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Chignik Fish and Game Advisory Committee
Excerpt of Draft Meeting Minutes pertaining to Kodiak BOF
November 14, 2013
Location: Chignik Lagoon Subsistence Building
Minutes
I. Call to Order at I :45 pm

II. Roll Call:
Committee Members Present
Don Bumpus, Chignik Lagoon, Vice Chair
Rodney Anderson, Chignik Lagoon, Alt.
Gary Anderson, Chignik Lagoon
Jacob Shangin, !vanofBay, Chair
Stephan Shangin, lvanofBay
Patrick Kosbruk, Perryville
Boris Kobnlk Jr., Perryville

Absent
Noah Shanign, lvunofBay
Ben Allen, Chignik Bay
Don Lind, Chignik Lake
Harry Kalmakoff, Chignik Lake
Alvin Boskofsky, Chignik Lake
Marvin Yagie, Perryville
Alfredo Abeuid, Chignik Lagoon

Seven of thirteen members are present, quorum is established.
Others in Attendance:
Susie Jenkins- Brito, ADFG
Charlie Russell, ADF&G
Mark Stichcrt, ADF&G
James Jackson, ADF&G
Gayla Woods, BBNA
Frank Woods, BBNA
Courtney Gomez, BBNA
Chuck McCallum, Lake and Pen. Borough
George Anderson, Chignik Lagoon
Aaron Anderson, Chignik Lagoon
Alvin Pedersen, Chignik Lagoon
Ernie Carlson
III. Approve Agenda: Patrick Kosbruk moves for Approval of the Agenda, Gary 2nd<
Agenda Approved by unanimous corucnt
IV. Approval of Minutes: Patrick Kosbruk moves to approve the September I 0 and October 3
minutes. Minutes approved by unanimous consent.
V.lntroductions:

All present briefly introduce<! themselves.

VI. BOF Proposed Regulatory Changes
PROPOSAL 43 ·

Action Taken: Oppose 0-7
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DESCRIPTIO!'i: Create state-waters groundfish management plans for trawl vessels less than 58
feet in the Cook Inlet, Kodiak and Chignik management areas. (This proposal will be considered
at the Chignik, Lower Cook Inlet, and Kodiak Finfish meetings.)
Motion to adopt: Rodney Anderson; Second: Don Bumpus
DISCUSSIO!'i:
Several members expressed concern against any kind of drag fishery citing how fi·agile our Tanner
crab are and are completely opposed to dragging inside three miles.
A major problem with the idea of having 100% observers is that the State doesn't have an
observer program and it would be a major hurdle to implement one.
QUESTION CALLJW: Patrick Kosbruk
ACTION: Motion Failed 0-7

PROPOSAL 44Action Taken: Oppose 0-7
DESCRIPTION: Create state-waters walleye pollock management plans for Cook Inlet, Kodiak
and Chignik management areas. (This proposal will be considered at the Chignik, Lower Cook
Inlet, and Kodiak Finfish meetings.)
Motion to adopt: Don Bumpus; Second: Rodney Anderson
DISCUSSION:
QUESTION CALLED: Gary Anderson
ACTION: Motion Failed 0- 7

PROPOSAL 45 Action Taken: Support with Amendment 7-0
DESCRIPTION: Require I 00 percent observer coverage on groundfish truwl vessels in state
waters of the Cook Inlet, Kodiak and Chignik management areas. (This proposal will be
considered at the Chignik, Lower Cook Inlet, and Kodiak Finfish meetings.)
Motion to adopt: Don; Second: Gary
AMEND~IENT: Close all Chigoik Area State-waters (within 3 miles) to all pelagic and nonpelagic trawl.
DISCUSSION:
It's not clear who would be responsible for observers, the State or the Feds.
Can the State tell feds to have 100% observer coverage inside 3 miles?
If the Feds say no then the State needs to develop its own program and that would be difficult.
The State can keep boats from fishing inside three if they don't have 100% observers.
If they were fishing mid-water then fine but we don't know they are and we don't know the impact
on kings and the hitting bottom.
Cod are mid-water also and flatfish can be mid water sometimes and we just don't lmow the
impact.
The eastern District is very shallow inside 3 and your net is going to hit bottom.
By definition Pelagic trawling is mid-water, Aaron A. commented at the meeting, that just because
they are considered mid-water doesn't mean that they stay mid-water. The bigger fish are close to
the bottom during certain times of the day. The draggers then target them. What they won't tell
you though is that they end up scraping the bottom on a regular basis doing so. Because they do
this, they try to stay on mud bottom otherwise they tear up their nets. Our crab are on mud
bottom.
Crab move tremendous distances, why aren't the crab coming back the way they should? And
what is happening to our halibut fishery?
Chignik AC Minute;; November 14, 2013
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AMEJ\:"DMENT: Motion: Rodney Anderson; Second: Don Bumpus
Amendment made to close all Chignik Area State waters (within 3 miles) to all pelagic tiawl.
QUESTION CALLED: Gary
ACTION: Motion Passes as Amended 7-0

***Stephan Shangin excused from meeting, remaining proposals discussed by subcommittee
appointed by the Chair approved unanimously prior to Stephan's departure, subcommittee
consists of remaining six AC members.

Kodiak Finfish Proposals

PROPOSAL 92 •
Action Taken: Support with Amendment 6-0
DESCRIPTION: Change management standard that harvest of sockeye salmon in Cape Igvak
Section not exceed 15% at anytime or before August 26.
Motion to adopt: Don Bumpus; Second: Rodney Anderson
Al'\'IE~DMENT: Change the August 26 date to July 25.
DISCUSSION: The amendment is to address the only reason that the department opposed the
proposal- the department needs to be able to manage the local pinks and chums between July 25
and August 26. Motion to amend: Rodney Anderson; Second: Don Bumpus
QUESTION CALLED: Gary Anderson
ACTION: Motion Passed as amended 6- 0

PROPOSAL 93Action Taken: Support 6-0
DESCRIPTION: Amend plan to apply allocation of 15% of total Chignik sockeye salmon catch
only before July 8.
Motion to adopt: Don Bumpus; Second: Gary Anderson
DISCUSSION:
Don- How many reds are taken from Cape Igvak section post July 8th?
Dept- Harvest varies from year to year.
Aaron- Is this proposal passes, what would happen post july 8th?
Dept- After 25th,. they will be managed on local stocks.
George- What is the% of the cape igvak section contribution of the overall Kodiak salmon
harvest?
Dept- Table 9 of the AMR breakdown by fishery. The i:Oformation is there.
QUESTIO~ C.\LLED:
ACTION: Motion Passed 6- 0

PROPOSAL 94Action Taken: Support6-0
DESCRIPTION: Require check-in and check-out in Cape lgvak Section and delivery of salmon
before leaving section.
Chignik AC Minutes November 14,2013
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Motion to adopt: Rodney Anderson; Second: Don Bumpus
DISCUSSION: Rodney: We as fisherman can get blurred vision when it comes to reporting. I am
looking for a way to clarify the repmting.
QUESTION CALLED: Don Bumpus
ACTION: Motion Passes 6-0
Full Minutes (pertaining to Chignik and Statewide BOF)
Available upon Request
Meeting Minutes formatted by
Susie Jenkins- Brito, ADF&G Boards Support
At the Request of the Advisory Committee
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AGENDA
SAND POINT FISH & GAME ADVISORY
BOARD MEETING

Date: September 27 ,2013
Time: 6:00 pm

LOCATION: City Chambers

1. 2013 Board of Fish Proposals
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Kodiak Fish & Game Advisory Committee
December 171h & 18th, 2013---KNWR Visitors Center
Julie Kavanaugh: Chairman
(Mim1tes represent Aparaphrased summary of the KAC. departrne.nt staff An !.I public commenb and are Mt a \'erbatim
transcript of the meeting. Tapes or the meeting are nvaUable for 11ublk review hy contacting thor tommittec secn:tary)

Call to order: 6:00pm by vice chair Julie Kavanaugh.
Roll call: Members present: Dick Roher(for Paul Chervenak-Big game
Guide/Outfitter), Oliver Holm(Small Boat crab/Herring & salmon Seiner), Theresa
Peterson(for Pete Hannah-Salmon Gill-net South End), Secretary Don Fox( Alternateretired commercial fisherman), Kip Thomet(Salmon Gill-net West Side), Jason
Bunch(Altemate-Coast Guard & Big Game Guide), Ron Kavanaugh(Small Boat
Crab/Herring & Salmon Seiner), Patrick 0 Donnel(for Curt Waters-Trawl Seat), Rolan
Ruoss(Transporter), Andy Finke(Kodiak Subsistence), Duncan Fields(Port
Lions/Oulzinke-Subsistencc), Rick Bems(Old Harbor/Ahkiok Subsistence), Vice-Chair
Julie Kavanaugh(lnterestcd Citizen).
Unexcused absences: Larsen Bay/Karluk Subsistence.
Execused absences: Tuck Bonney(Processor),Lou Dochtennann(Large Boat Crab).
Quorum: Achieved with 13 member present(8 needed).
User groups present: Subsistence, sport fishermen, charterand lodge operators, trawl
fishermen, jig fishermen, commercial salmon fishermen,big game guides, processor.
Department Staff: James Jackson, Jeff Wadle, Geoff Spalanger and Birch Foster.
BOF member: Sue Jeffrey.
Department of Public Safety: Trooper Todd Mountain.
Audience: 3 5.
Approve agenda: Proposal #97 would be taken up after staff reports so Trooper
Mountain could return to work. Amended agenda approved unanimously.
Approve minutes of our previous meeting of September 30111 2013: Minutes approved
unanimously.
Correspondence: A letter from Rick Blanc with comments on several salmon proposals.
Chair Announcements: None.
Old Business: None.
New Business:
1) Department presentation on the wrap-up ofthe 2013 salmon season and forecast for
2014 by James Jackson and on herring by Geoff Spalanger.
2) Salmon proposals:
3) Adjourn: 11 :20 pro will take up sport and ground fish at 6pm on the 18th of
December.
December 181h 2013
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Kodiak Fish & Game Advisory Committee
December 1ih & 18th, 2013---KNWR Visitors Center
Julie Kavanaugh: Chairman
Roll call: Called to order at 6:00pm by vice chair Julie Kavanaugh.
Members present: Srune as the 1i 11 except for Any Finke was absent and Tuck Bonney was
present.
Quorum: Achieved with 13 members present(8 needed).
User groups present: Same as on the 17'".
Staff: Wayne Donaldson, Mark Stichert, Don Tracy and Tyler Pollum.
BOF member: Sue Jeffrey.
Audience: 30.
Agenda: Approved unanimously.
Chair announcements: None.
Correspondence: None.
Old business: Theresa Peterson was selected to chair the committee work group to develop
alternate language for proposal #91 to be submitted as a RC at the Kodiak BOP meeting.
New business:
1) Sport fish proposals:
2) Ground fish proposals
3) KAC member for the BOF: Julie Kavanaugh was selected to represent the committee at
BOF meeting. Don Fox and Julie Kavanaugh were selected to sit in on BOF committees
in case there was more than one committee.
111
4) Date of next KAC meeting: Late February(around the 24 ) was selected to hold
committee elections and address Cycle A state wide game and King and Tanner crab
proposals
5) ADJOURN: 10:20 pm.

Salmon proposals;
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Kodiak Fish & Game Advisory Committee
December 1ih & 18th, 2013---KNWR Visitors Center
Julie Kavanaugh: Chairman
Department staff provided the committee with staff comments and information packets to aide in
our discussions.
DOF-Proposal # 88: Change staggered fishing periods in Olga Bay, Moser Bay, Alitak Bay and
Cape Alitak.
OPPOSE-support 0- Oppose 13.
Staff comments: Would increase time nets were out of the water probably increasing
escapements when larger escapements not needed. The department wishes to avoid terminal
fisheries.
Committee comments: Agree with staff comments. The KAC supports the plan that is in place
now. All groups get a chance to fish without gear in front of them. Wouldn't want to constrain
the departments ability to manage the fishery.
DOF-Proposal #89: Change management dates for Cape A\itak Section based on late Upper
Station returns.
OPPOSE-support 0-oppose 13.
Staff comments: Opposed.
Committee comments: In reply to member Fields question about the magnitude of the pink
salmon nm the department stated that the current stn!clure allows them to protect the weak runs.
In odd years the smaller run shows up earlier then in the even year cycle where it's somewhat
later. The committee agreed with and supports the departments current management strategy.
BOF-Proposal #90: Establish management options for the Humpy/Deadman Section after July
15d' for the protection of other salmon runs in the Alitak District
.
OPPOSE-support !-oppose 12.
Staff tomments: Opposed.
Committee tomments: In reply to a question as to what would happen if the lines were
withdrawn to avoid catches of mixed stocks the department felt it would be difficult to control
the pink salmon escapements and they wanted to avoid putting too many pink salmon up the
river and having to catch the fish in a terminal fishery. KAC members agreed with and supported
the staffs position.
Minority opinion: Ms. Peterson felt that a more refined approach in boundary lines could
provide additional sockeye escapement to struggling systems.
BOF-Proposal #91: Amend the management plan to direct the department to manage for early
run Upper Station sockeye and to achieve biological escapement goals(BEG) for early run Upper
Station and Frazer sockeye salmon.
(Proposal# 91-continued)
SUPPORT(as amended)-support 13-oppose 0.
Staff comments: The intent of the BOF for salmon management plans is to harvest the fish in
traditional harvest are.as. Non-traditional harvests are terminal fisheries which the department
wishes to avoid.
Committee comments: Committee members agree with and support staff comments.KAC
members all agreed that escapements into the early sockeye run should be increased but felt
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Kodiak Fish & Game Advisory Committee
December 1i 11 & 18th, 2013---KNWR Visitors Center
Julie Kavanaugh: Chairman
more time would be needed to work out a solution. A amendment was offered and adopted
unanimously to form a committee group comprised of both gear types to come up with substitute
language by the time of the Kodiak BOF meeting to be submitted by the KAC as aRC.
Amendment: The Kodiak Advisory Committee supports in principle management measures that
would allow for the possibility of increased escapement in Upper Station to be worked out by the
two user groups prior to the BOF meeting and that would also allow for Upper Station
rehabilitation projects.
The Kodiak Advisory Committee would like to preface all comments on proposals #92-93
and 94 with the following statement: The KAC requests that the Alaska Board of Fisheries
encourage the Alaska Department of Fish & Game to Jlrioritize funding for genetic stock
identification of sockeye salmon caught in the June 1' -July 25th time frame in the Cape Igvak
Section of the Kodiak Management District.
BOF-Proposal# 92-Change management standard that harvest of sockeye salmon not exceed
15% at any time on or before August 26 111 •
Oppose- support 0-oppose 13.
Stllff comments: Adoption of the proposal would make it extremely difficult to achieve the 15%
sockeye allocation. The department traditionally goes over the 15% prior to the overlap period
between the early and late runs.The difference is made up later. The Chignik fleet continues to
fish during the overlap period so their catch numbers go up. After July 26 the department
manages for local pink and churn stocks.
Committee eommeuts: We agree with and support staff comments. The sockeye caught during
the Igvak fishery contain mixed stocks that are all not bound for Chignik. Without genetic stock
assessment these mixed stocks cannot be separated. This proposal is a round about way to
lower the Kodiak fleets 15% share of this traditional fishery.
BOF-Proposal #93- Amend plan to apply allocation of 15% of total Chignik sockeye catch only
before July 15°'.
Oppose- support 0- oppose 13.
Committee comments: This proposal would cut the time in half the Kodiak fleet is allowed to
harvest their allocation in this traditional fishery.
We would like to reference our comments from the previous proposal #92.
BOF -_Proposal #94· Require check in and check out in cape Igvak Section and delivery of
salmon before leaving section.
Opposed-support O-oppose13.
Staff comments: Department is opposed we have no reason to believe catches are being
mis-represented by the Kodiak fleet. In season hurvest data and fish tickets are the best
information.
Committee comments: Agree with and support staff comments. Boats fishing in the Cape lgvak
fishery are required to delivery daily on the grounds for reasons offish quality. Later in the
season when effort is down not all canneries can afford to keep a tender in the area this
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Julie Kavanaugh: Chairman
requirement would place an undue burden on Kodiak fisherman who only deliver to n single
processor.
BOF-Proposal #95- The proposal would require the department to open the Central Section of
the North West District on June 28u1 for one, set gill net only, ll4hr fishing period.
Support(as 11mended)-support 7 -oppose 6
(amendment passed 10-3- main motion passed 7-6)
Staff comments: Opposed because of harvest of Karluk bound early run sockeye.
Committee comments: .KAC members agreed with the maker of the proposal Mr. Berns that
since by the 28th of June the majority (88%) of the Karluk early run sockeye are past the weir and
the majority of the rest are in the lagoon at Karluk that few early run sockeye would be caught in
a late June early July set-net only fishery. They would be targeting Spirdon(Telarod Cove) bound
KRAA enhanced stocks. It was felt that this was a matter of equity as this is the only KRAA
enhancement project that set-netters are able to participate in. Gill-net fisherman pay an
enhancement tax to the KRAA on all the fish they catch but all the other projects are in seine
only areas. The terminal fishery at Tclarod Cove is a seine only area. When the fishery in the
Central Section is closed due to low Karluk escapements the opportunity to harvest the enhanced
stocks is lost when in the years Karluk stocks are strong both gear types have the opportunity to
fish plus the seine fleet has the tenninal fishery also. This tlshery would only be open if Karluk
has met minimum escapement goals.
Amendment: This proposal would require the department to open the Central Section of the
North West Kodiak district on or before July 3'd for one (1) set gillnet only opening for an Blhr
fishing period if or when the lower Karluk escapement goal is met
Minority opinion: Some of the Telarod flsh are taken for cost recovery in 2013 approximately
I 00,000 were. The association would probably be taking more in the future for cost recovery.
The amended date of on or before the J'd of July is pushing close to the July 61h date for the
traditional opening that allows the fleet to begin harvesting pink and churn salmon.
BOF Proposal#96- After August 15th, allow gillnet gear in inner bay sections of the Northwest
Kodiak district during open fishing periods if Central and North cape sections are closed for
more than 48hrs.
Oppose-support 3-oppose 9-abstaincd 1.
Staff comments: Neutral the proposal is allocative.
Committee comments: Most committee members felt there would be gear conflicts and that the
ability to harvest pinks in the inner bays would not be available to everyone. The set-net fishery
(Proposal #96-continned)is a skiff fishery and with out a larger vessel travel to and fmm the
open areas would not be available to all fishermen. KAC members did not want to revive the old
seiner vrs gillnetter allocation battles of the past and want to leave the status quo in place.
Minority opinion: Mr. fields felt that this was a matter of equity and that to have the outside
fishery shut down to protect late run Karluk sockeye stocks then have the inner bays only open to
the seine fleet to harvest pink salmon was unfair. He felt there was a need to address this now or
in the next Kodiak BOF cycle.
BOF-Proposal #97- Delay closure of the North West Kodiak District if a gale warning is
forecast for Shelikof Strait.
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Oppose-Support 1-0ppose 12.
Staff c.omments: Opposed because of concerns for the departments ability to manage for KMA
salmon escapements.
Department of public safety c.omments: Trooper Mountain attended the meeting to address
what the position of enforcement would be: " as long as a good faith effort was made and you
notified the troopers in a timely manner (not right at closure time) in the event of mechanical
difficulty or extreme weather conditions you would not be cited. The fish caught after the
closure time would be forfeit to the State of Alaska".
Committee comments: Agreed with and support staff and public safety comments. The majority
of set-netters at the meeting stated that when it appeared bad weather was forecast that they
pulled their nets earlier than the closure time. KAC members felt that in extreme weather some
of the larger seine vessels in the fleet could keep fishing while smaller vessels would be
anchored up in more sheltered areas thus resulting in a re-allocation of fish to the bigger seiners.
What's a gale to some set-netters could be a millpond to others all depending on the wind
direction. Committee member Mr. Fox stated that he usually can always pick his nets in most ·
weather conditions while still not being able to pick his gear up so he would in all probability
fish till the end of the weather extension.
Minority opinion: Mr. Fields felt that it was a issue of vessel and fisherman safety because of
the nature of the fishery that was being prosecuted in small open vessels.
BOF-Proposal #98- Allow CFEC salmon seine permit holders to operate additional gear under a
dual permit or joint venture.
Oppose-support 1-oppose 12.
Audience comments: Quite a few seine fishermen in the audience were concerned about the
number of unused permits. There was a fear that with the increased ex-vessel value of seine
catches these permits would enter the fishery (approximately Y, of the seine permits are not being
fished). They felt that adoption of this proposal would remove permits from the fishery.
Committee comments: Longer purse seines would reallocate fish from the set-net to the seine
fishery especially in the mixed gear areas. It would increase the efficiency of the large vessels.
vrs the smaller ones unable to fish the larger seines. KAC members also believed the value of
permits would be driven up making it more difficult for new entrants to enter the seine fishery .
.Minority opinion: Agreed with and supported the comments from the audience.
BOF Proposal #99- Reinstate dual set-net permits for single permit holders to fish additional
gear.
Oppose-support 1-oppose 10-abstain 1.
Committee comments: Adoption of proposal #99 would allow for consolidation of the fishery
making it more expensive and difficult for new entrants into the fishery. KAC member Mr. Fox
stated he knew of at least two instances where a permit holder bought a neighbors site and put
both permits in their names after dual pennits were repealed at the last Kodiak BOF meeting the
permits were subsequently put in crew members names. Of the I 2 set-net fisheries in the state
Kodiak had the second highest gross per permit. No one should be guaranteed a living permit
holders should be active in the fishery. \Vhen you have permit stacking it allows someone to
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have an income but not participate actively in the fishery which was the origh1al intent of the
CFEC limited entry program.
Minority opinion: Felt that the large multi-pe1mit family operations needed the ability to fish all
their permits and gear especially in these years of lower ex-vessel per penni! earnings for the setnet fleet.
Abstention~: Had mixed feelings but felt there was some benefits fo.r family operations but
could sec the loss of opportunity for new entrants into the set-net tishery.
Sport fish proposals
BOF-Proposal #100-Restore sport limit of rockfish to 10 per day outside of Chiniak Bay.
Support(as amcnded)-support 12-oppose I.
Staff comments: Department has no biological concerns or feel that there could be any
enforcement problems
Committee comments: The AC spent ar01md I '12 hours discussing this proposal. Agreed with
and supported department comments. As there were no boundaries set except out side Chiniak
Bay the AC offered an amendment. The boundaries protect the subsistence needs of Kodiak, Port
Lions, Ouizinke. There was also concern for areas on the West Side of Kodiak Island. Uyak and
Uganik Bays were included because oflack of data on the strength oflocal stocks. With the
increase of charter effort and increase in the number of lodges overharvest by the guided sports
industry plus the concern for the subsistence needs of Larsen Bay caused the ACto include
these areas. The KAC felt there were probably other areas near villages that could or should be
included.
Amendment: Restore sport limit of rockfish to 10 per day outside of Chiniak Bay as detlned by
a line Cape Chiniak to Duck Cape but not to be less than One(l) nautical mile off of Long Island.
Uyak Bay as identified by a line from Rocky Point to Cape Kuliak. Uganik Bay defined by a line
from Miners Point to Cape U ganik.
Minority Opinion: Heard about staff obtaining more data would wait to see the new data before
increasing the bag limit.
Ground fish proposals
BOF-Proposal-#369- Implement a management plan for open-access weathervane scallop
fishery in waters of Alaska.
Support-support 13-oppose 0.
Staff comments: Department proposal.
Committee comments: After listening to the departments presentation the AC support the plan
as outlined by staff.
BOF Proposal #43- Create a state waters ground fish management plan for vessels less than 58ft
in the Cook Inlet, Kodiak and Chignik Management Areas.
Oppose-support 1-opposc tO-abstained 1.
Staff comments: Opposed. The department supports closure of state waters included in this
proposal to non-pelagic trawl gear to protect near shore habitat and fishery resources.
Committee Comments: Support staff comments. The AC is always in favor of creating new
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State waters fisheries but not this one.
Minority opinion; Was in favor of a state waters fishery but feel this proposal is the wrong tool
to do it.
BOF Proposal #44- Create state waters walleye Pollock management plans for Cook Inlet,
Kodiak and the Chignik Management Areas.
Support( as amended)-support 9-oppose 2-abstained I.
Staff comments: Opposed to non-pelagic trawls in state waters due to by batch issues. Who
would pay for the observer program??? The department would need additional funding to
implement these new fisheries.
Committee comments: Agree with and support the departments comments. The KAC is against
creating a state waters fishery for trawl vessels at this time. Would like to give some support to
our small boat jig fleet by creating a pollock jig fishery. Mr. Holm offered an amendment to this
effect.
Amendment: To table all aspects of this proposal but would like the BOF to provide access to
pollock within state waters for the jig fleet without MRA.
Minority opinion: None given.
Abstentions: ??? .
BOF_Proposal #45- Require I 00% observer coverage on ground fish trawl vessels in state
waters of Cook Inlet, Kodiak and Chignik Management Areas.
Oppose-support 1-oppose 10-abstained I.
Staff comments: Support the collection of fishery data. BOF would have decide who provided
the coverage. Would result in additional costs to the public to participate. Observers could cost
up to $450 a day if the vessel was required to pay for it.
(Proposal #45-continued)
Committee comments: Agree with staff comments. Committee members believed this proposal
would place an unfair burden on the trawl fleet as they have to cross back and forth across lines
from Federal to state areas waters. The observer program is evolving and the trawl fleet is under
increased scrutiny and pressure to avoid by catch we feel they're doing their best at this time.
Minority Opinion: Ms. Peterson supported increased observer coverage in high volume
fisheries to provide data to accurately mange catch and by catch in state waters trawl fisheries.
Council is currently discussing a new observer program which could be 100% coverage.
BOF Proposal #101- Close Alitak Bay to trawl and pot gear and subsistence tor crab.
Oppose-support 0-oppose 11.
Staff comments: neutral on the allocation issues but opposed to reduced subsistence
opportunity. Additional research Md monitoring would be necessary to determine if reduced by
catch from pot and trawl vessels or other environmental factors influence crab abundance in
Alitak Bay. Closure would only affect inside 3 miles approximately Y, of the crab stocks reside
outside 3 miles.
Committee comments: Support staff comments. This hay provides economic opportunity for
pot crab and cod fishermen the trawl fleet as well as subsistence for local residents and other
Kodiak Island residents. Crab stocks fluctuate over time there could well be enough recruitment
to open a fishery before the seven year closure of the bay expired. Many committee memhers
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were concerned that the non harvest of the Pollock stocks could result in increased predation on
juvenile crab and salmon fry thus further reducing the opportunity for the crab stocks to recover.
BOF Proposal #102· Prohibit non-pelagic trawling in state waters of the Kodiak Management
Area.
Oppose-support 3-oppose 7-abstained 1.
Staff comments.: Neutral on allocation. Department doesn't have any specitic data on impacts to
crab stocks in this area.
Committee comments: There is a limited amount of trawl effort in this area. No by catch data
available to base a closure on. The crab populations in adjacent areas that have been closed for
25 years haven't shown any recovery of the crab stocks. Something else beside trawling must be
driving the population declines. Closing this limited trawl area won't bring back the cmb stocks.
Minority opinion: Mr. Fields and Ms. Peterson felt that there wasn't much economic
dependence on trawling in the area. Concerns over habitat and tanner crab populations warrant a
closure to trawling.

Written by: KAC Secretary Don Fox
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Seldovia Fish & Game Advisory Committee meeting minutes of November 7, 2013
Meeting began at the Multi-Purpose room at 7:05pm.
Members Present: Robert Purpura, Buck Brown, Dave Chartier, Matt Gallien, Keith Gain, Alvin
Swick, Walt Sonen, Kelly Brennan, Allison Miller
Members Absent Excused: Bryan Chartier, Michael Opheim, Layla Pedersen, Mary Klinger
Public Present: Jordan Cameron, Keith Swick, John Viksiva, Jeane Merchant
Elections were held with the following results: Warren Brown and Keith Swick as one year
alternates, and Keith Gain, Mary Klinger and Jordan Cameron as three year members.
Jason Herreman provided a report on wildlife populations and harvest records to date.
Sherry Wright provided a report on the Joint Board meeting.
BOG Interior Region proposal discussion
#

AC Vote to Support or Oppose, any amendments

Action Requested

and committee discussion

130

085.045 (13) Re-authorize the antlerless moose
season in a portion of Unit 15(C).

175

Defines which ACs will have jurisdiction on tl1e
antlerless moose reauthorizations.

8-0 Support
Department is interested in some targeted
area hunting, due to increased road kill of
moose.
Will discuss at another meeting.

Carol Kerkvliet provided a report on the stocking program.
BOF Lower Cook Inlet proposal discussion
#

Action Requested

43

PROPOSAL XX- 5 AAC 28.36X. Cook Inlet Area
State-Waters Groundfish Trawl Management Plan; 5
AAC 28.46X. Kodiak Area State-Waters Groundfish

AC Vote to Support or Oppose, any amendments and
committee discussion
0-8 Oppose
Can't support any kind of trawling in state waters.

Trawl Management Plan; and 5 AAC

28.53X. Chignik Area State-Waters Groundfish
Trawl Management Plan. Create state-waters
groundfish management plans for trawl vessels less than

58 feet in the Cook Inlet, Kodiak, and Chignik
management areas. (This proposal will be considered at
the Chignik, Lower Cook Inlet, and Kodiak Finfish
meetings.)
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44

! 5 AAC 28.36X. Cook Inlet Area Pollock Management
' Plan; 5 AAC 28.46X. Kodiak Area Pollock
Management Plan; and 5 AAC 28.53X. Chignik Aren
Pollock Management Plan. Create state-waters walleye
pollock management plans for Cook Inlet, Kodiak, and
Chignik management areas. (This proposal will be

1 -7 Oppose
Suppmt a Pollock fishery and would like to sec a removal of
Pollock in order to regain shrimp arrd crab populations. Midwater Pollock fisheries are often prosecuted along the bottom.
Would still like to see a plan. T'awling is no: something they
could support .

. con£idered at the Chignik, Lower Coole Inlet, and Kodiak
i Finfish meelinf?.s)
45

5 AAC 28.4XX. New Section; 5 AAC 28.5XX. New
' Section; and 5 AAC 28.5XX. New Section. Require
100 percent observer coverage on groundfish :rawl
vessels in state-waters of the Cook Inlet, Kodiak, and
Chignik management areas. (This proposal will be

!

8- 0 Support
b the federal trawl season~ vessc:s cah still go within three
miles and under federal law; they are only required to have%
c:overage. If they go into state waters 1 we would support 100%
observer coverage.

considered at the Chignik, Lower Cook Inlet, tmd Kodiak
• Finfish meetings.)
46

AAC 58.0XX. New Section. AUow party fishing in
I 5Cook
Inlet saltwater sport fisheries.

0-8 Oppose
This used to be Icgal, then Hlegal and now a request to make
legal again. This was so abused by deck hands to ensure people
got their limits, that is why it was made illegal. If it was specific
only to small childre~ the:·e would he some support. All others

get their own,)
48

5 AAC 56.XXX. New Section; 5 AAC 57 .XXX. New
Section; 5 AAC 58.XXX. New Section; 5 AAC
59.XXX. New Section; 5 AAC 60.XXX. New Set:tion;
5 AAC 61.XXX. New Section; nnd 5 AAC 62.XXX.
New Section. Designate all waters where catch~and~
release fishing occurs on salmon as single, unbaitecl
barb less-hook wate:s. (This proposal will be considered

at the Lower and Upper Cook Inlet Firifi~h meetings.)

!

•

7-1 Support
Iftlris coo lower the monality rate of people playing with the
fish, it will beneftt. Other states have barb less areas for catch
'md release fisheries. If the amount of time it takes to release e

fish is a factor in mortality, it makes sense that a bru:ble.ss hook
is a better method. Vv11en an area has been designated as a
catch and release area, there is a morta1ity related to the plague
'
upon those fish. Areas have already been deolared a problem,
which is often why they become catch and release.
Opposing view heard from the biologist that it doesn't make that
significant difference and had several ye~rs of experitmce,
agrees that tbe placement of the hook is the main mortality.
Sport fishing hooks are pretty small compared to the

commercial hooks.
54 i 5 AAC 56.XXX. ,'liew Section; 5 AAC 57JOOC New
Section; 5 AAC 59 .XXX. New Section; 5 AAC
60.XXX. Xew Section; 5 AAC 6l.XXX. New Section;
and 5 AAC 62.XJL'C New Section. Prohibit sport

fishing in major spa\Vning areas -..vhere spawning fish are
present in Cook Inlet salmon waters. (This propasal will
be considered at the Lower and Upper Cook Inlet Fl~fish
meetings.)

8-0 Support

Seems like the only way frcm hooking fh!h and fiHeting the.m
out is to close specific areas of the :·iver. Witnessed video of
people on Willow Creek using trout gear and hookhg the kings
over and aver, d!"agging tber,l out on tllc :,e~ch and releasing
them. They . .verc having a good old time and figured since they
had trout gear on their poles they were good. This :.sju:,t wrong.

-
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55

0- 6- 2 Oppose
This proposal is unclear if they intend to include the winter
fishery and for that reason oppose. This is a mixed stock
fishery.

5 AAC 56,124, Harvest record required; nnmwl
limits for the Kenai Peninsula Area; 5 AAC 57.1l4.
Harvest record required; annual limits for the Kenai
River DraiMge Area; 5 A->\.C 58.024. Horv"'t record
required; annual Hmits; 5 AAC 59.124. Harvest

record required; annual limits for the Anthornge
Bowl Drainages Area; 5 AAC 60.124. Harvest record

required; annual limits for the Knik Anu Drainages
Area; 5 AAC 61.124. Harvest record required;
annual limits for the Susitna River Drainage Area;
and 5 AAC 62.124. Harvest record required; annunl
limits for the West Cook Inlet Area. Decrease Cook
Inlet king salmon annual Emit to two king saln:on20
inches or greater in length, of which only one can be
from the Kenai River. (This proposal will be considered

at the Lower and Upper Cook Inlet Finfish meetings.)
56

0-6-20ppose

5 AAC 58.022. Waters; sen sons; bag, pos.ession, and

slze limits; ond special provisioru for Cook Inlet~

Same reasons as Pl·oposal 55, twa fish if pretty restrictive.

Resurrection Bay Saltwater Area. Decrease the Cook
Inlet saltwater king salrr:on bag and possession limit to

one king salmon and reduce the annual Jimit to two king
salmon, (This proposal>vill be considered at the Lower
and Upper Cook Inlet Finfish meetings.)
57

5 AAC 56.x.;xx. New Section; 5 AAC 57.XX.X. New
Section; 5 AAC 58.XXX. New Section; 5 AAC
59 .XXX. New Section; 5 AAC 60.XXX. New
Section; 5 AAC 6J.XXX. New Section; and 5 AAC
62.XXX. New Section. Limit amount of sport-caught
fish that may be exported to 100 pounds of fillets. (This

proposal will De cmu;idered at the Lower and Upper
Cook Inlet Finfish meetings.)

1

1-7 Oppose
This has come up before at Seldovia AC meetings. They are

concerned ·with the amount of fish that see:rs to be shipped out
of the state. The question of what about halib:~t came up. What
does a person do with the remainder of the fish. If a person
catches the fish, they should be able to keep it. Observance at
the airport of many people that would travel to Alaska annually
and return (financing their trip by the amount of fish they
caught). Also people have observed so many people leavbg at
i the airport with the biggest coolers and almost everyone at the
airport carrying ~he same. It shoulC be reg11lated from the how

much you can catch end, not how much you can take out.
63

'l

5 AAC 58.0XX. New Section. Allow use of sport-

!

caught pi11k and chum salmon for bait in the salt waters

i The fishery doesn't need any mote pressure, It would cGme out

7-1 Support

'
,I'

of Cook Inlet.
of their catch of the day.
I-;67
5+~=--:AA"7CC::'~5"'B.~O='lC"'X"'""',"""'N"'-ew""""S,..e-cti7'o-n-.-Al=lo-w-·-u-se-·'o-f""s_p_o-rl----1-;8-,-0,.-S""u_p_p_o_rt--~----·-·---------~-~

caught spiny dogfisl1 shark for bait in t~1c sult waters of
Cook Inlet.
71

73

WoulC like thin them out any :way possible.

5 AAC 58.022. \Vate1"8; seasons; bog, possession, and ; 0-8 Oppose
size limits; nnd special provl!iions for Cook InletI There is no justification for this. There are vety few fish caught
Resurrection Day Saltwater Area and 5 AAC 58.060. . during the winter fishery.
Lower Cook Inlet Winter Salt W atcr King S•lmon
Sport Fishery Manogement Plan. Decrease the Lower
Cook Itlle~ winter saltwuter king s~.lmon bag and
possession limit to one fish, and establish an annual limit
of two kir.g salmor:.
c:--::-:-::.,--1f-::--::-c:-::----------~-·-----------1
5 AAC 77.545. Koehemak Bay Personal Use Dip ~et
7-0-1 Suppor:
Fishery Mnuagoment Plan. Require personal uscThis is to align this fishery with the other dip:tet fishery
caught salmon in the Ch're Poot dip net fishery to be
regulations. There will still not be a pe1mit required. In the
: rnaked.
spirit of making the regulations consistent it wo~..t1d be good for

--------'--

. ......
._

···-···----------'
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them all to be the same. There have been compliants about a
free for all there. There are sldff loads of fish going out of there
and no enforcement.

74

5 AAC 58.022. Waters; seasons; bag, possession, and
size limits; and special provisions for Cook Inlet~
Resurrection Bay Saltwater Area. Decrease lingcod
bag and possession limit in Cook Inlet from two to one.

6-2 Support
The charter industry may have a better idea of what is going on
in the fishery as they are out there daily. 20 years ago nobody
was catching ling cod in this area. Seems like their populations
have increased in this area. If the limit is still36 inches, would
tend to believe there are still lots of little fish on their way.
Having fished ling cods, there are always so many of them.
Consideration that the Homer charter fleet is catering to their
customers and if they are asking to self-police, they may have
good reason. Prefer to be proactive.
8- 0 Support
This will clarify which days are open for subsistence fish. This
is housekeeping.

76

5 AAC 01.560. Fishing seasons and daily fishing
periods. Clarify open periods for subsistence salmon
fishing in August in Seldovia Bay.

79

5 AAC 21.350. Closed waters. Close waters to
commercial fishing within one statute mile of the
terminus of any anadromous fish stream in Cook Inlet as
measured from mean lower low tide, not mean high tide.
{This proposal will be considered at the Lower and
Upper Cook Inlet Finfish meetings.)

0-8 Oppose
This is an anti-commercial fishing proposal.

80

5 AAC 21.350. Closed waters. Amend waters closed to
commercial fishing in Lower Cook Inlet.

BI

5 AAC 21.331. Gillnet specifications and operations;
5 AAC 21.332. Seine specifications nnd operations;
and 5 AAC 27.410. Fishing seasons for Cook Inlet
Area. Establish various management measures to
address decline in returning king salmon to Cook Inlet,
including requiring net gear be certified as avoiding king
salmon interception and closing commercial herring
fisheries. (The finfish aspects of this proposal will be
considered at the Lower and Upper Cook Inlet meetings.
The king and Tanner crab aspects of this proposal will be
considered during the Statewide ldng and Tanner Crab
meeting.)

Tabled at the meeting for Robert to obtain further information.
Robert spoke to Glenu Hollowell, relayed his information to the
members and we are all in agreement of support for Proposal
80.
This is the foutih time that we discussed this issue. They are
just trying to clarify where these boundaries are. They started
with visible markers, then went to GPS long/lats. Each time
they changed the way they marked the fishery, the fishery
moved. The regulatory marker disintegrates and a variety of
things. People assumed things were going to be business as
usual but they weren't. The committee would like to get more
information on this. Did anyone put boots on the ground to see
where those coordinates actually are? Tabled to get more
information and will poll the committee.
0-8 Oppose
There is no such thing as a certifiable set net gear that avoids
king salmon. This is another anti-commercial fishing proposal.
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82

83

1-84

67

S AAC 2l.XXX. Tutka Bay Lagoon Salmon Hntchery
Mnnagement Plan. Create a manageme-r.t plan for
Tutka Buy Lagoon Salmon Hatchery to determine harvest
priorities within the special harvest area (SHA) and
describe the locatior. of the Tutka Bay Lagoon, Paint
River, and Halibut Cove Lagoon SHAs.
--·---S AAC 21.377. Port Grallam Salmon Hatchery
Management Plan. Modify management plan for Port
Graham Salmon Hatchery to determine hatvest priorities
within the special harvest area (SHA) and describe the
location of the SHA.
5 AAC 21.373. Trail Lal;es Salmon Hatchery
i Management Plan. Create a management plen for Trail
Lakes SaJmon Butchery to determine harvest priorities
within the speciol harvest area (SHA); describe the
location of the Bear Lake, Chine Pool and Hazel Lake,
Tutka Bay Lagoon, and Kirchner Lake SHAs; and define
fishing scaRons withiu the SHAs.
5 AAC 28.371. Landing requirements for Cook Inlet
Area. Modify offloading requirements for grouocifish.

8- 0 SU~QOrt
'

Suppon the hatchery•s cost recovery prioritization. This is
similar to how they operate PWS. Believe the Cook Inlet
Aquaculture puts a lot of thought lnto their work.

8- 0 Support

Same c-Omments as Proposal 82.

I
8-0 Support
Same ,cmmnents as P:oposal 82.

Kelly Brenna.~ aod to leave
7 0 Support
This gives you some leeway so if a processor is unable to take
care of everyone \\'ithin 24 hours. This eliminates the need to
ask for that exemetion.

Next meeting will be Thursday, November 12'h at 6 pm at the Multi-purpose room to finalize
LCI proposals (Prop 81 ), detennine if a representative will be attending the BOP LCI meeting in
Anchorage and begin discussion ofUCI BOF proposals.
Meeting adjourned at 10:10pm.
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Alaska Board of Fisheries Lower Cook Inlet meeting D~cember 8-11, 2013
Homer Fish & Game Advisory Committee comments
The Homer Fish & Game Advisory Committee met on October g<h for the purpose of discussing BOF
LCl proposals. They also met on November 12th and took up Prop 74.
'!'he meeting was called to order at 6:00pm
Members Present: Michael Craig, David Bayes, Tom Hagberg, Dave Lyon, Lee Martin, George Matz, Marvin
Peters, Gary Sinnhubcr, Dennis Wade, Jim Meesis, Gus Van Dyke.
Members Not Present: Ty Gates, Joey Allred, Pete Wedin, Tom Young
Public Present: Beaver Nelson, Malcolm Milne
Agency Staff Present: Jason Herremen (ADF&G), Roger MacCambell (Div. of Parks)
The committee approved Dave Lyon to attend the BOF LCI meeting as their representative.
Action Requested

#

43

AC Support or Oppose und comments

PROPOSAL XX- 5 AAC 28.36X. Cook Inlet Area
Stat~·Watel'B Groundfish Trawl Manag•ment Pion; 5
AAC l8.46X. Kodiak Area State-Waters Groundll•h
Trow! Management Plan; and 5 AAC
28.5JX. Chignik Ar.. State-Wale" Groundfish
Trawl Monagcment Plan. Create state-waters
ground!ish management plans for trawl vessels less than
. 58 feet in the Cook Inlet, Kodiak, and Chignik
management areas. (This proposal will be considered at

I

Support- 0, Opposed- II

fishery.

I'

Moved by Lee, secmded by Michael

!

This is taking money from other fisheries and giving it to il new

tha Chign;k, Lower Cook fnlel, and Kodiak Finfish
...

5 AAC 28.36X. Cook Inlet Area Pollock Management Support- 0, Opposed- II
Plan; 5 AAC 28.46X, Kodiak Area Pollock
Management Plan; and 5 AAC l8.53X. Chignik Areo : This is taking money from othe.r fisheries and giving it to a new
Pollock Management Plan. Create state-waters walleye ' fishery,
pollock management plans for Cook Inlet, Kodiak, and
Chignik management areas. (1his proposal will be
. co~~derad at the Chignik, Lower Cook fn!et, ami Kodiak Moved by Miohae~ seconded by Thorr.as .
i

46

Fin sh meetin2s.)
5 AAC 58.0XX. New Section. Allow purty fishing in
Cook Inlet saltwater sport fisheries, as follows:

Support ·1,

Opposed~

7, Abstuln ·2.

i

I This amounts to creating a loophole that is not fair to fis~ermen who
ploy by the rules.
Moved bv Michael, seconded by Thomas

UIL!UR'
NOV 19 2013
BOARDS
ANCHoRAGE
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147

5 AAC 56.120. General provisions for sCJlsons, b11g,
possession~

Support·· 0, Opposed- 9, Abstain -2.

and size limits, and methods and meons

£or the Kenai Poniosula Area; 5 AAC 57.120. General
pro,·isions for seasons, bag~ possession, and size limits,
and methods und means [or the Ken-.i RiYer Drainage

Poorly written .and poor use of data. Need better science,
Moved by Michocl, Seconded by Thomas.

Areu; 5 AAC 59.120. General provisions Cor seasotn,
bag, possession, and size limits, and methods and

means for the Anc-horage Bowl Dr.1:dnages Area; S
AAC 60.120. Generul provisions for sea.mns, bag,

'

!

posse§Sion, and size limits, .11nd methods and meons
£or the Knil< Arm DrHinagos Area; 5 AAC 61.110.

i

General provisions for

48

seoson.~,

bag, possession, flfld

size JimHst and methods and means for the Susitna
River Drainage Aren; and 5 AAC 62.120. General
provisions for seasons, bag, possession, und size Hmit!J,
and methods and mcaos for the West Cook Inlet
Area. Prohibit use of barbed hooks while sport fishiMg
for salmon in Cook Inlet fresh waters. (This propuso/
will he considered at the Lower and Upper Cook ln/eJ
Finfish meetings.)
5 AAC 56,XXX. New Section; 5 AAC 57,XXX. New
Section; 5 AAC 58.XXX. New Section; 5 AAC
59.XXX. New Section; 5 AAC 60.XXX. New Seotion;
5 AAC 6l.XXX. New Section; ond 5 AAC 62,XXX.
New Section~ Designate r1B waters where catch~and..
release fishing occurs on salmon BS single+ unb!lited,
bl~rbless-hook waters. (This proposal will he considered
at the Lower and Upper Cook Inlet Finfish meetings.)

i

i

:

I

!

Poorly written and questionable interpretation of data.

i
' Moved by Michael and seconded by Thomas.

Support- l, Opposed - 9

5 AAC 56.XXX. New Section; 5 AAC 57.XXX. New
1 Section; 5 AAC 58.XXX. New Section; 5 AAC
i 59.XXX. New Soetion; 5 AAC 60.XXX. ~ew Section;
5 AAC 6l.XXX. New Section; and 5 AAC 6l.XXX.
New Section. Establish criteria to designate waters in
Cook Inlet as single, 1.mbaited, burbless hooks w~ters.
(This proprual will be com·ider.d at the Lower and
Upper Cook Inlet Finfish meetings.)
50 5 AAC 56.XXX, ~ew Section; 5 AAC 57.XXX. New
Section; 5 AAC 59,XXX. New Section; 5 AAC
G!I.XXX. ~ew Section; S AAC 6LXXX. New Section;
and 5 AAC 62.XXX. New Section. Prohibit catch-andrelease fishing for coho salmon in an Cook. Inlet fresh

51

I

I

Support- 0, Opposed- I 0, Abstain - I

49-

waters. (Thf~· proposal will be consfdersd at the Lower
and Upper Cook /nli!i Finfish meetings.)

I

I

!

Support -I, Opposed- 9
Moved by Michael ans seconded by Thomas.

Support-, 6,-0pposed- l, Abstain- 4
We think the mortality data is not correct, but support the concept.
Moved by Michncland seconded by Thomas.

i

i

5 AAC 58.030. Methnds, means, and general
Support- 0, Opposed- 10, Abstain -I
pro\'isions- Finfish. Prohibit cntch~and-release fishing !

for coho salmon in the Cook Iniet~Resurrection Bay
Saltwater Area, as follows:

·--

~

· No one does this,

i Moved by Michael and sec"nded b.)' Thomas.

-]
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I 5 AAC 56,XXX. New Section; 5 AAC 57.XXX. New

Inc:luding steel head which are in same genus us our ather five species j
ofsulmon.
.
1
Support- 9, Opposed -2
Amended proposal
Support- 6, Opposed- 4. Abstain- J

i

(This propOJ'al w!ll be considered at the Lower ond
Upper Cook Inlet Finfish meetings.)

53 1 5 AAC 56.120. General provisions for •••sons, bag,
J possession, and 9ize limits, and methods und means
i for tbe Keoai Peninsula Area. Prohibit anglers who are
releasing a fiEh from removing the head of a fish out of
the water. (This proposal will be considered at the
!

i

Amendment by Michnel and seconded by Thomas

Section; 5 AAC 59,XXX. New Section; 5 AAC
160.XXX, New Section; 5 AAC 6l.XXX. New Section;
nnd 5 AAC 62.XXX. New Section. Prohibit catch-and·
releose tishing for salmon In all Cook Inlet fresh waters.

Support·- 10, Abstain -l

I

'

Lower and Upper Cook Inlet Finfish meetlngs.)

54 ' 5 AAC 56.XXX. New Section; 5 AAC 57,XXX. New
Section; 5 AAC S9.XXX. New Section; 5 AAC
60,XXX. New Section; 5 AAC 61.XXX. New Section;
and 5 AAC 62.XXX. New Section. Prohibit spmt
; fishing irt major spawning areas where spawning fish are
present i~ Cook Inlet salmon waters. (This proposal will

Supprr. -2, Opposed- 2. Abstain - 7

The proposal is not specific enough as to what is a major spawning
area. Abstain votes wanted more specific details.
Moved by Marvin nnd seconded by Thomas

be considered at the Lower and Upper Cook Inlet Finfish
55

meetinZ>.J
·
5 AAC 56.124. Harvest record required; annual

'
Support- 0, Opposed- I 0, Abstain -I

limits for the Kenai Peninsula Area; 5 AAC 57.124.
Harvest record required; annual limits for the Kenai
River Drainag~ Area; 5 AAC 58.024~ Harvest record
required; annual limits; 5 AAC 59.124. Harvest
record required; annual limits for the Anchorage
Dowl Drainages Area; S AAC 60.124. Harvest ....,ord
required; annual limits for the Knik Arm Drainages
Area; 5 AAC 61.124. Harvest record required;
annunl limits for the Susitna River Drainage Area;
and S AAC 62.124. Harvest record required~ annual
llimlls for the West Cook Inlet A reo. Decrease Cook
j Inlet king salmon annual limit to two king salmon 20
i inches or greate-r in length, of which only one can be
from the Kenai Rlver. (This proposal will be considered

Too restrictive and would not allow winter king fishery,
Moved by Michael

I

at the Lower and Upper Cook Inlet FinfiSh meetings.)
56

5 AAC 58.022. Waters; seasons; bag, possession, and
size limits; and speeinl provisions fo.r Cook Inlet»
Res.urre['tion Day Salt~ater Aren. Decrease the Cook
lnlet saltwater king salmon bag and possession Hmit to
one king salmon and reduce the annual limit to two king
s~lmon.

1

Support- 0, Opposed- l 0, Abstain -I
Too restrictive and would not allow winter king fishery.
Moved by Michae-l

(Fhi:r proposal will bt? considered at the Lowor

and Upper Coak Inlet Finfish meetings.)
58 i 5 AAC56.t22. Special provision• and localired
] additions and exceptiom to the se.Qs()ru, bags
possession, and size limits) and methods and means
' for the Kenai Peninsula Area. Close Anchor River to
~port fishing on Wednesdays, ilS follow~:

!

Support-· !0, Opposed-0, Abstain ·I.
Moved by Marvin and seconded by Mlchaet
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159
'

I I

S AAC 56.122. Speci~l provisious uud localized
additions and exception.s to the seasons, bag~
possession, and slu limits, and methods and tncans
for tbc KenniPeninsula Area. Delay reopening Anchor
River, Deep Cr.eek, and Stariski Creek to sport fishing by
two weeks; as follows:
.

Support- 3, Opposed - 6, Abstain - 2
ADF&G can use EO's to accomplish the same thing. We favor
solution #1.

160 · 5 AAC 56.122. Special provlslous and localized
ndditions and exceptions to the seasons, Uag,
, possession, nnd size limits, and metllods and me~ms
· for the Kenai Peninsula Area. Modify sport fishing
season to allow fish in£ during November and December
on Lower Cook Inlet streams~ us follows:

I
I

61

Moved by M::\rvin and seconded by Michael

66

i

I

_J

5 AAC 56.122. Special provi$lons and localized
' additions snd eXCe(ltions to tlte .seasons} bag,
possess.ion, and size limits, and methods ~tnd rncans
Cor the Kenai Peninsula Area. Reduce king su.lmon bag
and possession limit to one fish on the Ninilichik River!
us follows:

65

l

Support- 0, Opposed- II

I

63

I

Moved by Gary and seconded by Michael

Suppott- ! I, Opposed -0

I!

Moved by Michael and seconded by Marvin

I

5 AAC 58.0XX. New Section. Allow use of sportcaught pink and t:hum salmon for bait in the salt waters
of Cook Inlet, as follows:

I

Support- 9, Opposed -0, Abstain -3

I

Moved by Michael and secottded by Thomas

5 AAC 58.0XX. New Section. Allow use of sport·
cnught spiny dogfish shark for bait in the so it watm of
Cook Inlet, as follows:

Support- J 0, Abstain -I

5 AAC 58.030. Methods, menus, and general
Provi.sions -Fin fish, Allow use of archery gear for
sport fishing in Cook Inlet salt waters. as foHows:

Support- I 0, Opposed- 0

Moved by Michael and seconded by David

Moved by Dave and seconded by Dennis

Correction needed for proposal
67 . 5 AAC 58.022~ .Waters; seasons; bag, possession, and
Delete: RcloCllte the Bluff Point marker north to the south em
\size limits; and special provisions for Cook Inlet..
Resurreetion llay Saltwater Area and 5 AAC 58,055. 1 Anchor River marker for management of Upper Cook Inlet saltwater
' Upper Cool< Inlet Salt Wuter Early-run King Salman ] early-run king salmon spolt fishery) as follows;
Management Plan. Relocate the Bluff Point marker
north to the southern Anchor River marker for
Support- 11, Opposes- 0
I
lll.Wlagement ofUpper Cook Inlet saltwater early*run
I
king salmon sport fishery, as follows:
Moved by Michael and seconded by Dennis

I

I

I
I

~

S AAC 58~022. Waters; seasons; bag, possession, and
Support- 0, Opposed I 0
size limits; and special provisions for Cook InletNot recommended
Resurrection Bay Saltwater Area and 5 AAC 58.055,
1 Upper Cook Inlet Salt Water Eurly-run King Salmon
Moved by Thomas and seconde<l by Michuel
i Management Plan. Relocate the Bluff Point marker
north to the southern Anchor River marker for
management of Cook Inlet king salmon sport fishery, as
follows:
.JJ
5 AAC -58.022. 'Waters; .seasons; bag, possession, and
S~pp011 -0,
size limits; and !pecial provisions for Cook Jnle:tThis would allow fishing for kings when spawninfking.s are in the
R"urr<etion Day Saltwater Area and 5 AAC 58,060.
'
vicinity.
Lower Cook Inlet Winter Snit Water King Salmon
Sport Fishery Management Plan. Modify the date king
u•lmon apply to the annual limit in the Lower Cook Inlet
winter saltwater king salmon fishery from April I to May
1
: a.• follows:
._

'68

hoI

I
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I 71 I 5 AAC 58.022. Waters; seasons; bag, possession, and
!
; size limits· nnd special provisions for Cook Inlet' Bay Saltwater Arc~ and 5 AAC 58,060.
i Reiurrection

I Low<r Cook Inlet Winter Salt Water King Salmon
I
~

1 I, 2013

Support- 0, Opposed - J J
I

There is no correlation between winter kings end kings hat return to
! spa.wn in the area,

Sport Fishery Management Plan. Decrease the Lower
Cook Inlet winter saltwoter king salmon bag ond
possession Hmit LO one fish, and establish an annual limit
of two king salmon, as follows:

I

5 AAC 58.022, Waters; seasons; bag, possc,.ion, and
size limits; and special provisions for Cook lnl{!t~
Resurrection Bay Saltwnler Area, Elhninute the thind
Satunday in August (latNUU coho) rrom the youth-only
fishery in the Nick Dudiuk Fish.ing Lagoon, os follows:

! Support l 0, Opposed -

I

Moved by Marvin ond seconded by Michael

I
i

I

71

i~

5 AAC 77,545. Knchemok Bay Personol Uso Dip Not
Fishery Management Pion. Require personal use~
caught salmon in the Chino Poot dip net fishery wbe
marked, as follows:

74

5 AAC 58.022. Waters; seasons; bag, poslllession, and
•ize limits; und spe<ial provisions for Cook InletResurrection Bay Saltwater Area, Decrease lingcod
bag and possession Jimit in Cook Inlet from two to one,
as follows:

0, Abstain - l

i

Moved by Michael and seconded by Dennis

1

Support- ll, Opposition- 0
Move<l by Michael ami seconded by Lee
Support 3- Oppose 6- Abstain 1
0

0
0

Exploitation of lingcod currently considered tow
by ADFG
Habitat and Age distribution considered healthy I
Said thatADFG would oppose this proposition
based upon decreased angler access to the

resource,
75 1 5 AAC 58.012. Waters; se11sons; bag, possession, and
•izelimits'• and sp eclol I' rovisions for Cook Inlet~
Resurre<tion Bay Saltwater Area. Change the lingcod
sport fishing seoson to begin on June l instead of July 1,
as follows:
77

5 AAC 21.200, Fishing districts, subdistricts, and
sections. Change line and descriptions separating the
I Port Dick North and South sections in the Outer DistricL
I as follows:
,

Support- 0, Oppo>ed- I 0
Moved by Michael and seconded by David

Support - ll, Opposed - 0

1

I

5 AAC 21.200. Fishing districts, subdistricts, and
sections. Remove the "300 yards offshore 1' reference~
rntd remove references to regulatory markers an!J replace
with latitude Qlld longitude coordin<'!t.es for certain waters,
as follows:

78

82

5 AAC 2LXXX, Tutkli" Bay Lagoon Salmon Hatchery
I Management Plan. Create a management plan fur
Tutka Bay Lagoon Salmon Hatchery to determine harvest
'1 priorities within the speei.u1 hElrvest area (SHA) and
describe the location ofthe Tutka Bay Lagoon, Paiot
River, and Halibut Cove Lagoon SHA.s, as fullows:

!

Logical change.

Moved b ,Michael and seco,n,.,ct,e,d"'b"'"y~L,e:::e__ ~--------'
Support - I l, Opposed - 0
Moved by Dave and seconded by Dennis

I Amendment by Thomas to delete #3 relating to Halibut Cove Lagoon
Suppon I 0, Opposed 0.
On amended proposal
Suppott ~ 9~ Abstain 1.
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Cooper Landing Fish & Game Advisory Conm1ittee meeting minutes of November 8, 2013
Meeting began at 7 pm at the Cooper Landing community building on Bean Creek Road.
Members Present: George Heim, Kyle Kolodziejski, John Pearson, Gerald Neis, William
Shuster
Members Absent Excused: Ed Holsten, Robert Gibson, Mike Adams, Dr James Givens
(resigned)
Members Absent Unexcused: Billy Coulliette, Erick Fish
Elections were held with the following results: Robert Gibson, Bill Shuster and Alex Kime
were elected to serve three year member seats. Mike Adams was moved to serve as an Alternate.
Lower Cook Inlet BOF proposal comments
#

Action Requested

43

PROPOSAL XX- 5 AAC 28.36X. Cook Inlet Area
StatewWaters Groundfish Trawl Management
Plan; 5 AAC 28.46X. Kodiak Area State-Waters
Groundlish Trawl Management Plan; and 5 AAC
28.53X. Chignik Area State-Waters Groundlish

Trawl Management Plan. Create state~waters
groundfish management plans for trawl vessels less than

AC Vote to Support or Oppose, any amendments and
committee discussion
0-6 Oppose
Concem of king by-catch was expressed. Would a trawl fishery

be sustainable in Cook Inlet? This would be another impact on
halibut- we have recently heard discussion of limiting halibut

harvest to one per person. Whatever comes up out of that net
comes up dead.

RICENED

58 feet in the Cook Inlet, Kodiak, and Chignik

management areas. (This proposal will be considered at
the Chignik, Lower Cook Inlet, and Kodiak Finfish
meetings.)
44

5 AAC 28.36X. Cook Inlet Area Pollock
Management Plan; 5 AAC 28.46X. Kodiak Area
Pollock Management Plan; and 5 AAC 28.53X.
Chignik Area Pollock Management Plan. Create
state-waters walleye pollock management plans for

NOV 18 2013
0-6 Oppose

Same comments as Proposal 43

BOARDs
ANCHORAGE

Cook Inlet, Kodiak, and Chignik management areas.
(This proposal will be considered at the Chignik. Lower
Cook Inlet, and Kodiak Finfish meetim<s.)
45

46

5 AAC 28.4XX. New Section; 5 AAC 28.5XX. New
Section; and 5 AAC 28.5XX. New Section. Require

6-0
The committee opposed trawling fishing in Cook Inlet, but if

l 00 percent observer coverage on ground fish trawl
vessels in state-waters ofthe Cook Inlet, Kodiak, and
Chignik management areas. (This proposal will be
considered at the Chignik, Lower Cook inlet, and
Kodiak Finfish meetings.)

there was such a fishery, it should have I 00% observance
coverage.

5 AAC 58.0XX. New Section. Allow party fishing in

5-l Support
Little kids need help hooking their fish. It is already abused to a

Cook Inlet saltwater sport fisheries.

certain extent. Some of the senior citizens also get exhausted
very quickly. Doesn't believe it is going to impact the overall

fishery. The guided vessels are getting hammered on ilnd the
non-guided vessels are also doing this. The sooner people get
their fish, the sooner they can move off the good spots. One
member stated the only way he can fish is by proxy and you
can't harvest halibut by proxy. There should be some age for
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I children (a person could bring an infant on a boat in order to get

!

~

two more flsh), Someone would also have to be watching the

i infant ratherthan fishing.

I

47

5 AAC 56.120. General provisions for seasons, bag,
0·6 Oppose
posse.ssion, and size limits, and methods und means
This is crazy. If the issue is mortality, berbless or not there is. no
! for the Kenai Peninsula Area; 5 AAC 57.120.
i difference. Would be tempted to runend to pertain only to
1
General provisions ror season:!il~ bag, possession, and I rainbow trout, which this committee has proposed In the past. If
size limits, and methods .and means for tbe Kenai
you are going to catch and reiellSe (not many people do that}
River Droinnge Aren; 5 AAC 59.120. General
they should U-Se barbless hooks to aHow eEJsier release. This is
provisions ror seasons, bag, possession, end size
too broad in where they me trying to apply this regulation.
UmitsJ
and
methods
and
menns
for
the
Anchorage
I1 Bowl Drainages Area; 5 AAC 60.120. Genernl
provldons for seasons, bagt possession, and sju
limits, .and methods und mcons for the Knik Arm
Drninnges Area; 5 AAC 61.110. General provisions
for seasons, bBg, (lossession, and size limits,. and
methods and means for the Susitna River Drainage
'
Area; and S AAC 62.120~ General provisions for
seasons; bath possessiont and size limits, and methoW
and means for the West Cook Inlet Area, Prohibit
u.e ofborbed hooks white sport fishing for salmon in
!
Cook Inlet fresh waters. (This proprual will be
cotl•idered at the Lower and Upper Cook Inlet Finfish I
meetings.)
I
48 5 AAC 56.XXX. New Section; 5 AAC 57.XXX. New 0-6 Oppose
Section; S AAC 58.XXX. New Section; 5 AAC
This is also too broad. Doesn't believe 95.000 kings were
, 59.XXX. New Section; 5 AAC 60.XXX. New Section; caught and released in Cook Inlet and don't know where those
I
i
' 5 AAC 61.XXX. New Section; and 5 AAC 62.XXX.
numbers. came from.
New Section. "Designate aH waters where catch-and"
release fishing occ:oo on salmon os single, unbnited,
barb]css-hook waters. (fhis proposal will be considered
at the Lower and Upper Cook /nl•l Finfish meetlng,r)

I

l

I

!

.

49

I

50

5 AAC 56,XXX. New Section; 5 AAC 57.XXX. New
Scelion; 5 AAC 58. XXX. New Section; 5 AAC
59.XXX. ;\iew Section; 5 AAC 60.XXX. New
Section; 5 AAC 6I.XXX. New Section; and 5 AAC
6l.XXX. New Section. Establish criteria to designate
waters in Cook Inlet as single, unbaited, barb less hooks
waters. (This proposal will be considered at the. Lower
and Upper Cook Inlet Finfish meetings.}

Same comments as Proposal 48.

5 AAC 56. XXX. New Section; 5 AAC 57.XXX. New Final vote on amended proposal 0·6 Opposed
Section; S AAC 59 .XXX. New Section; 5 AAC
AMENDMENT: applied to the lower portion of the stream only
! Vote ·on the amendment- 5 ~ 1
60.XXX. New Section; 5 AAC 6l.XXX. New
Section; and 5 AAC 62.XXX, New Section. Prohibit
The mortali!y decream the further upstream the fiSh go. The
t::atch-and-reJense fishing for coho salmon in all Cook
fish are more vulnerable when they first enter the .system. If
Inlet fresh wuters. (Thi.J proposer/ will be considered at , this was 11ppiied to the lower l 0·20 mile portions of the streams
the Lower and Upper Cook !nM Finfish muellng•)
it would make more sense. The sockeye season is worse than
this of people hammering the fish. There needs to be some
abHity to catch and release for fish that ate getting spawned out.
!
lf people tan only catch two fish, as soon as they get their 2nd
i
fish, they move off the nreo, allowing others to fiSh. Would
support lower 20 miles on the Kenai (it will vary depending on
the river system). Th~re's more information needed for where
to applv this and would look to the manager's to de!:_~rmine that,

Il
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The: issue is too complicated,

I
' 51

52

5 AAC 58.030, Methods, mean•, and general
0·6 Oppose
provisions - Finnsh, Prohibit catch·and·release fishing Don~t know of n study that establishes mortality ofsrrlt water
for coho salmon in the Cook Inlet~Resurrec.tion Oay
, catch and release fishing. Would tend to believe it would be a
Saltwater Area.
!lower number. There is such a high predator/prey in the salt
; water} if yau put an exhausted fish back in the water) they are
j more likely to become food for another fish. Silver salmon
, derby is another point- how would they continue doing that? If
i thev are hatcherv fish, thev don't really have a problem.
5 AAC 56.XXX. New Section; 5 AAC 57.XXX. New !
Section; 5 AAC 59.XXX. New Section; 5 AAC
! Same comment as Proposul 50
60.XXX. New Section; 5 AAC 6l.XXX. New
Section; and 5 AAC 62.XXX. New Section. Prohibit
catch-and-release fishing for salmon ln all Cook Inlet
fresh waters. (This proposal will be considered at the
Lower and Upper Cook Inlet Finfish meeJing•.)
5 AAC 56.120. General provision• for season., bug,

53

I

I
Il

:-l
l

I

l-5 Oppose
This committeo submitted a similar proposa~ for rainbow trout
for the Kenol Peninsula Area. Prohibit anglers who
that was not approved, Practicality doesn't work. Don't want to I
are reJeasing u fis.h from removing the head of a Jish out sec people get ticketed when they are trying to do the right thing
of the water. (This proposal will be considered at the
to release a fish, Discussion about the mortality if the heod
I Lower and Upper Cook Inlet Finfish meetings)
I doesn't come out Of the water. People that regularly fish are
I better at releasing und more organized for those picture ·
opportunities- the weekend warriors are the ones that create n
I
. problem. Planning is imoortant.
54 5 AAC 56.XXX. New Section; 5 AAC 57.XXX. New
0-6 Oppose
That would be the ~ntlre Russian River and almost an of the
Section; 5 AAC 59.XXX. New Section; 5 AAC
''
60.XXX.
New
Section;
5
AAC
61.XXX.
New
Upper KenoL
l
Section; and 5 AAC 6l.XXX. New Section. Prohibit
sport fishing in major spawning areas where spawning
fish are present in Cook Inlet salmon waters. (Thi:r
propou:Jl will be considered at the Lower and Upper
Cook Inlet finfish meetings.)_
!
0-6 Oppose
55 5 AAC 56.124. Harvest reoord required; annual
This. may actually make sense. Nm sure If it would hurt the
limits for the Kenai Peninsula Are<l; 5 AAC 57.124.
Harvest record required; annual Jim its Cor the Kcn11i guides. Those that may fish a couple of days may be hurt.
River Drainugc Area; 5 AAC 58.024. Harv""t reoord Concern that this could cause an increase of catch ond release
fishing.
required; nnnuallimits; 5 AAC 59.124. Harvest
reenrd required; annual limits ror the Anchorage
Dow! Drainages Area; 5 AAC 60.124. Harvest
record required; aunuallimits for the Knik Arm
I
Drainages AroQ; 5 AAC 61.124. Harvest record
required; annual limits ror the Su:dtna River
Drainage Area; apd 5 AAC 62.124. Harvest reoord
required; annual limits For the West Cook Inlet
Area. Decrease Cook Inlet king salmon annual limit to
two king salmon 20 inches or greater in 1ength1 of which
only one can be from the Kenai River. (ThiJ' proposal
will be considered at the Lower and Uppe,. Cook Inlet
Finj1sh meetings.)

possession, and stte HmUs, and methods and means

I

l

·--·
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5 AAC 58.022. Waters; seasons; bag, possession, and
size limits; and special provisions for Cook InletResunection Bay Saltwater Area. DecrcUBe the Cook
Inlet saltwater king salmon bag and pOilsossion limit to
one king sal~on and reduce the annual limit to two king

156

I
I
I

0 --6 Oppose
This proposal asks that a king not be removed at all from salt
wuter, which would be impossible to release.

1

j

I

and Upper Cook Inlet Finfish n!'etings.)
-

5 AAC 56.XXX. New Section; 5 AAC 57.XXX. New
&ction; 5 AAC 58.XXX. Now Section; 5 AAC
59.XXX. New Section; 5 AAC 60.XXX. New
Section; 5 AAC 6J.XXX. New Section; und S AAC
62.XXX. New Section. Limit amount of sport-caught
fish that may be exported to 100 pounds of fillets. (fhis
proposal will be considered at the Lower and Upper
Cook In/at Finfish mo~tlngs.)

71

I

I

salmon. (!'his proposal will be considered at rh<! Lower

57

I

0-6 Opposed

5 AAC 58.022. Waters; seasons;_ bag, possession 1and
size limits; ond special provisions for Cook Inlet·
Resurrection Bay Saltwater Area and 5 AAC 58.060.
Lower Cook Inlet Winter Salt Water King Sulmon
Sport Fishery Management Plun. Decreose the Lower
Cook Inlet winter saltwater king salmon beg and
possession limit to one fish~ and establisil an annual
limit of two king salmon.

I

What if you are a family of seven. This is too limiting,

I

This makes no sense.

l

I

I
I

I

I

5 AAC 58.022. Waters; 5easons; bag, possessiDn, pnd
size limits; and speciol provisions for Cook InletResurrection Bay Saltwater Area. Change the lingcod
sport fishing season to begin on June [ instead of July L

0-1-5 Oppose
Would like the opportunity to !ish for lingcod while they are
tlshing for kings, ls there a biological reason why it is dosed
till July l? Thought that was why it was closed through June.
Don't support pending halibut harvest bag limit thllt may be
;
reduced and lingcod will get Eounded if that haEeens.
!
5
AAC
21.350,
Closed
wnters.
Close
waters
to
3-0-3
Support
179
I commercial fishing within one statute mile of the
J Dur:lRg low tide there would only be a couple of water ilows.
I
terminus of MY anudromous fish stream in Cook Inlet ns , sufficient to allow fish, so they could easily be corked.
measured from mean lower low tide 1 not mean high tide,
(This proposal will be con$idered at thi! Lower and
Upper Coole inlet Finfish meetings)
75

I

I

I

: 81

-

-

5 AAC 21.331. Gillnet specificatioll'i and operations;
5 AAC 21.332. Seine specifications and operations;
and 5 AAC 27.410. Fishing seasons Cor Cook Inlet
Area. Establish various management measure.s to
address decline in returning king sulmon to Cook Inlet,
induding requiring net gear be certified us uvoiding
king salmon interception and closing com.metcia1
herring fisheries. (fhefinfish a•peats ofthi.< propmal
will be considered at the Lower and Upper Cook inlet
meetings. The king and Tanner crab aspects afthis
proposal will be considered during the Statewide king
and Tanner Crab mtteting,)
.

This is complicated. There Dte some really gooi.l ideas and
generally there is a concern of the king sitlmon stocb,

i
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5 AAC 11.373. Trail Lakes Salmon Hatchery
Manngoment Plan. Create a tnnnngementplan for
Trail Lakes Salmon Hatchery to determine harvest
priorities within the special harvest area (SHA);
describe the location of the Hl!ar Lake) China Poot and
Hazel Lake, Tutka Bay Lagoon, and Kirchner Lake
SHAs; and define fishing seasons within the SHAs.

85

This would allow a procedure for cost recovery. The committee
would prefer to see some actus I language of a plan so they
would know what the)! are voting on. lt would make sense to
hrwe D plan,

5 AAC 21.376. Resurrection Bay Salmon
Management Plan ond 5 AAC 56.122. Special
provisions and localized af.lditions and ex:ceptions to
the sea~ons, bR~h po.s!iession~ and .!lizt llffiits, a.nd
methods and means for the Kenai Peninsula Area.
Prohibit sport !ishing in Re.sutTection River until the
Bear Lake sockeye salmon hroodstock gonl is met.

This should bG shared among at! user groups, not just sport fish
groups and prohibit until the brood stock goal is met, but perhaps
when lt is projected to be met.

Next m~ting the committee will review Upper Cook Inlet BOF proposals for comments will be
prepared at a meeting December 14, December 28'h or January 4'h at 10 am.
Meeting adjourned at 9:30pm.
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Submitted By Darius Kasprzak
Affiliation

Alaska Jig Association

Phone

907.942.7930
kas dar@yahoo.com

Email
Address

1 of 1

807 Jackson Lane
Kodiak, Alaska 99615

Alaska Board of Fish members,
The Alaska Jig Association (AJA) supports the BOF advisory committee's recommendations and amendment to Proposal44. This
amendment requests the BOF to remove the Maximum Retainable Allowance (MRA) walleye pollock restraints from the State Pacific cod
jig fishery, and thus establish a management plan for a State jig directed pollock fishery.
The jig fisheries provide entry level opportunity into Gulf of Alaska (GOA) fisheries, which is an integral component of maintaining working
waterfronts. Jig fisheries sustain a dedicated jig gear only vessel contingent, and in addition contribute to a diversified fishing portfolio for
other combination gear fishing vessels ported throughout coastal Alaskan communities. Increased jig participation is mostlikelyto benefit

coastal Alaskan residents and the local economies they rely upon. Increased jig deliveries promote local hire, encourage niche processing
activity and foster onshore fleet services that are found throughout coastal communities.
Currently our Kodiak jig fleet has extremely minimal opportunities to harvest pollock. The brief Federal pollock openers that occur in waters
relatively close to processing infrastructure, are essentially high volume and trawl gear dominated derbys, that leave no time for the far

more selective and slower paced jig vessels to prosecute a viable fishery.
Currently, the only remaining recourse to jig harvest pollock is by attaining aMRA in other targeted jig fisheries such as cod. In 2013 the jig
fleet has had great difficulty harvesting the State jig cod guideline harvest level (GHL) due to a lack of cod available inshore. Most of the jig

harvest occurs after all other sectors have prosecuted the Federal A cod season, and in times of low cod abundance inshore the fleet has
reduced opportunity.

Vessels have been encountering increased catches of pollock and have had to move away from pollock (as well as the cod associated
with, and often mixed with schooling pollock biomass) as they are not able to retain more than 20% under a MRA. Without the cod to
provide the allowance for the pollock, there is a loss of opportunity.
The GOA jig fleet has been recognized by Federal and State management authorities, and provided for in the context of directed harvest

allocations and set asides for both cod and rockfish. Yet, abundant pollock remains among the last jig gear accessible species to be
denied in practical terms to our sector as a target fishery.

Considerations:
1) The beleaguered Kodiak jig fleet is reeling from a double whammy of abnormally low inshore cod biomasses, coinciding with

abnormally low ex-vessel cod prices. Meanwhile, inshore pollock biomasses and ex-vessel prices are up. Establishing a State jig pollock
fishery could provide a substantial measure of emergency relief to the Kodiak jig fleet. Hopefully, such a measure could be accomplished
in 2014, allowing the jig fleet to harvest pollock as soon as possible.
2) Value of Alaskan waters pollock harvest would most likely increase by allowing jig sector participation. Jig gear of the type normally
used for cod typically harvests a large, superior grade of pollock. The hand tend.ed fishing technique allows the potential for individual
bleeding offish, as well as gutting/gilling onboard and careful hand icing and layering. These quality improvements may encourage niche
processing and artesian marketing. The debut of exceptionally high quality jig harvested Alaskan walleye pollock on the market may

increase awareness and appreciation of this product, leading to improved overall market conditions for all pollock harvesting sectors.
3) Jig fishers need a structure to provide maximum flexibility to the jig fleet under the current overall MRA allowance. We are not asking for

more of an initial allocation than is already set aside and accounted for under the current overall MRA allowance.
4) Consider a portion of the overall MRA to be available as a directed pollock GHL jig fishery, and a portion to remain as an MRA for the
directed cod and rockfish jig fisheries.
5) Consider a stairstep increase to a following year's jig pollock GHL available, if harvested to within 90% on a given year. Likewise, GHL

could stairstep back down if not harvested within 90% in two consecutive years. GHL would not stairstep down below parameters of initial
allocation.
6) Considering mirroring legal gear requirements of the current GOA jig fisheries- specifically, a maximum of 5 jig machines limited to a

maximum of 30 hooks each.

·

Thank you for your consideration, and I look forward to meeting with you during Jan.?-1 0 in Kodiak.
Sincerely,

Darius Kasprzak
President, /"·,Iaska Jig /\ssociation
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NMFS Alaska Region discussion of fishery impacts from
2013 BOF proposals
Proposal 43: All groundfish GHL set at 25% of Central GOA ABC for non-pelagic trawl vessels <=58ft combined for areas:
Prince William Sound outside, Cook Inlet, Kodiak, Chignik. The proposal includes 100% observer coverage;

The proposal would allocate 25% of the CGOA ABC for all groundfish species.~ is not clear what impact this proposal would have on
species that are allocated on a GOA-wide basis without a specific allocation in the Central GOA. These include Atka mackerel,
octopuses, sculpins, sharks, other skates, and squids. We assume that these species would not be allocated.
The proposal refers to closing these trawl fisheries on a bycatch limit, but there is no bycatch limit specified in the proposal.
1. Proposal43 would require decreases in the TAGs since the Council and NMFS setTACs less than the ABCs to account for GHLs.
NMFS would need to monitor the GHL catch to monitor the annual catch limits for federal ABCs and overfishing levels. This
proposal for non-pelagic trawl gear would decrease TAGs for species harvested by vessels using hook-and-line gear including IFQ
sablefish and incidental catch of species in the IFQ sablefish targets. Some groundfish species are not open for directed fishing
because the ABCsfTACs are not large enough for the potential effort and may only support incidental catch amounts in other
fisheries. Reducing the TAGs by 25% may result in TAGs being exceeded earlier in the year which may result in NMFS prohibiting
retention of these species with low ABCsfTACs.
1. In 2013, these species were set equal to the ABC in the Western and Central GOA: pollock, sableftsh, deep-water flatfish, rex
sole, Pacific ocean perch, northern rockfish, shortraker rockfish, rougheye rockfish, dusky rockfish, thornyhead rockfish, other
rockfish, big skate, long nose skate.
2. In 2013, these species were set equal to ABC Gulf-wide: other skates, sharks, squids, octopus.
2. Reduces allocations for the Central Rockfish and IFQ sableftsh catch share programs ..
3. Reduces sideboard limits for AFA catcher vessels, Crab sideboarded vessels, and Amendment 80 and Central GOA
catcher/processors.
4. It may require re-consultation on Steller sea lion (SSL) protection measures to assess the impact of any increase in harvest in SSL
areas closed by Federal regulation that would be allowed under this proposal. The Federal Steller sea lion measures close directed
fishing for pollock and Pacific cod trawl fisheries on November 1. This proposal closes the fisheries on December 31 unless the
TAG or bycatch limit is reached prior to December 31.
·
5. From 2003 through 2013 the main targeted trawl groundfish fisheries in state waters are for pollock and Pacific cod. There is some
catch in shallow-water flatfish and arrowtooth flounder targets in State waters; however, the catch in each of these targets averages
less than 150 mt per year from 2003 through 2013. Except for a seasonal opening on the west side of Kodiak and Afognak Islands,
all other State waters in these areas currently are closed to non-pelagic trawl gear.
Proposal44: Pollock GH L set at 25% of Central GOA ABC for vessels <58ft using pelagic trawl, non-pelagic trawl, seine, or jig
gear, in combined areas of Cook Inlet, Kodiak, and Chignik. The proposal includes 100% observer coverage.

1. Would require a decrease in the TAGs and seasonal apportionments. See the Tables 1 and 2 below.
2. ~may require re-consultation on Steller sea lion (SSL) protection measures to assess the impact of any increase in harvest in SSL
areas closed by Federal regulation that would be allowed under this proposal. E>dsting SSL protection measures allocate the
pollock fishery by four seasons to distribute the directed fishery over time. Another SSL protection measure closes pollock directed
fishing on November 1. It appears that this proposal would not establish seasonal allocations and would close the fishery on
December 31 unless the GHL has been reached.
3. Chinook salmon bycatch (PSG) limils apply in the Western and Central GOA pollock fisheries. The federal limits would not apply to
the state GHL fisheries for pollock, and the proposal does not address whether Chinook salmon PSG limits would be part of the new
GHL fisheries. Chinook salmon PSG may increase unless the state establishes Chinook salmon PSG limits.
4. Halibut bycatch (PSG) limits also apply to all trawl fisheries (including pollock). These federal limits would not apply to the state GHL
fishery for pollock, and the proposal does not address whether halibut PSG limits would be part of the new GHL fisheries. Halibut
PSG may increase unless the State establishes halibut PSG limits.
5. Reduces pollock sideboard limits for AFA catcher vessels.

Tables for Proposal44 ·Pollock GHLs set at25% of Central GOA ABC

Table 1 -2013 Status Quo Pollock OFLs, ABCs, and TAGs

Species

~rea/District1

loFL

GHL = 25% of ABC

ITAC

GHL

ITAC minus GHL

...

.t!!~
N/A
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Shumagin (610)

rl'a

28,072

28,072

Chirikof (620)

rl'a

51,443

51,443

12,861

38,582

Kodiak (630)

rl'a

27,372

27,372

6,843

20,529

WYK (640)

n/a

3,385

3,385

846

W/C/WYK

150,817

110,272

110,272

27,568

SEQ (650)

14,366

10,774

10,774

165,183

121,046

121,046

Pollock2

Subtotal

Total

2,539
89,722
10,774

N/A

I
27,568

100,496

WYK- West Yakutat District, W/C/WYK- Western, Central, and West Yakutat District
Blue highlighted cells are the revised TAGs and GHLs under proposal44.

Proposal45: Require 100% observer coverage in all trawl groundfish fisheries inside state waters in the Central GOA. The
primary trawl fisheries in state waters are the parallel fisheries for pollock and Pacific cod.
1. Trawl catcher/processors are required to have 100% observer coverage, so this proposal does not apply to trawl
catcher/processors.
2. The federal observer program applies to federally-permitted vessels in the federal or parallel fisheries. The current deployment of
observers does not differ whether a vessel is fishing in federal or state waters in that fishery. Under the current deployment, if the
State requires 100% observer coverage in state waters then a vessel could only fish in state waters if they were selected for
observer coverage.
·
3. If 100% observer coverage was required in state waters then either this coverage would need to be incorporated into the current
federal observer program or the State would need to establish its own program to provide observer for non-federally permitted
vessels and for federally-permitted vessels not selected for observer coverage that fish in state waters. Each option has benefits
and concerns related to many aspects including enforceability, funding; deployment, and data management. A combined state and
federal observer program makes sense when reviewing the benefits of a collaborative state, federal, and IPHC electronic fish ticket
program: improved data quality, more timely data for managers, and reduction of duplicative reporting of similar information to
multiple agencies. Separate state and federal observer programs would need to be carefully developed to prevent one program
from negatively influencing the other program.
4. Because NMFS provides stock assessment for most groundfish, any new state waters observer program would need to collect data
compatible with data collected by the federal program to be used for both catch accounting and stock assessment.

ALASKA

Alaska Whitefish
Trawlers Association
WHITEFISH

Kodiak, AK
99615
(907) 486-391 0
al•skawhit~llshtruwlcrs.org

TRAWLERS

Alaska Board of Fisheries
Chignik Finfish meeting
December 5-6
Proposal 44 -·Oppose
The Alaska Whitefish Trnwlers Association (A WTA) is located in Kodiak and represents the
majority of independently owned trawl vessels that harvest groundfish in the Central Gulf of
Alaska (CGOA). Our vessels also harvest ground fish in the Western Gulf of Alaska and Bering
Sea.
A WT A opposes proposal 44 which seeks to establish a new Central Gulf of Alaska state-waters
trawl fishery for twenty-five percent (25%) of all Pollock from areas 62,630, and 640. It would
also establish a new Western Gulf of Alaska state-waters trawl fishery for twenty-five percent
(25%) of all Pollock from area 610.
This proposal is very poorly thought out with no consideration of the impacts on critical habitat
and the implications regarding the measures that have been taken to protect Stellar Sea Lions. The
federal Pollock fisheries were a central part of the dialogue regarding the protection of Stellar Sea
Lions. There was concern that the removal of Pollock as a food source may cause nutritional
stress on the sea lion population. To minimize the potential for negative impacts, the federal
Pollock fishery is divided into multiple seasons (A, B, C, and D) in multiple areas (610, 620,630,
and 640) with only a portion of the available TAC made available to each season and area. Areas
adjacent to rookeries and haul-outs were closed. The creation of a state-waters Pollock fishery
designed to permit the harvest of over 43,438,887 pounds of Pollock (based on 2013 TAC) in
these sensitive near-shore areas is a very bad idea. It will trigger a full Section 7 consultation
of the Stellar Sea lion regulations and additional closures will likely be mandated.
The management of Pollock in the Gulf of Alaska is a complex task and the idea that you can take
a significant portion of the Pollock resource and just move it into the hands of state managers
without the appropriate amount of time it will take to design and implement a management
structure forth is new fishery is very short sighted. The Pollock resource is a large and important
part of the Gulf of Alaska ground fish fisheries. It must be managed carefully and not at the whim
of some individual making this proposal.
The historic pollock harvesters have developed long-term business al)d harvesting plans in
conjunction with processors, tl•eir workers and the vendors and service industries that support the
Pollock fishery. Removing access of25% of the Pollock resource from these historic harvesters
will have a significant economic ripple effect on all those who depend on this fishery.
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Proposal44
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I

AWT A Comments

Page 112
This proposal calls for the use of non-pelagic (bottom) trawl gear as well as pelagic trawl, seine
and jig gear. State waters are currently closed to bottom trawling.

j

This proposal is couched as providing opportunities for little guys but Pollock fishing is a high
overhead, very narrow margin fishery. It costs several million dollars to procure the necessary
permits and build a vessel capable of participating in this fishery. The new Super 58' vessels
being built are far from being little boats with 800-1000 horsepower, the ability to pack up to
250,000 pounds of Pollock and costing $2.5 • $3 Million Dollars.

I

This proposal calls for I 00% observer coverage in all of these new fisheries inside of state waters.
This would require the state to duplicate the federal observer program and somehow interface it
with that program. The process of designing, developing the regulatory structure, implementing
and managing this new observer requirement would be incredibly complex, expensive and
impossible to do in any reasonable time frame. While you could expect the vessels to pay for on·
going observer coverage, the state would have to pay for all of the costs necessary to develop,
implement and manage this program.
This proposal would not move 25% of the f~deral Pollock TAC inside of3 miles because fish
have tails and go where they want. This proposal would grant, to a limited number of less than
58' vessels, access to those fish that might be available inside 3 miles but it would remove access
to the 35+ vessels that have historically prosecuted the Pollock fisheries. This is a direct
reallocation of a fully subscribed Pollock fishery.
This proposal was submitted by an under 58' vessel with minimal history in the Gulf of Alaska
and it is aimed at taking away fishing opportunities of historic participants for their own
advantage.
This proposal should be eliminated!

Sincerely,

Robert L. Krueger, President
Alaska Whitefish Trawlers Association
Robert.Krueger@alaskawhitefishtrawlers.org

------------------------------
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l:st!k IIJI.!ll~!t~t't !!l:<hlnl! and PersDI!al U$£ Sah:non
Sport t:lsnlng and P~rsonal Use

Prt:Jposal KRSA Position
46

Oppose

47

oppose••

48
49
50
51
S.Z

Oppose ..
Oppost)u

53
54.

Oppose"'"'
0 ppos.e••
Oppose••

Comment(t)
Sport b~g limits ohould apply ~o lndlliiduals

Oppo~eu

Opposen
Opposen

55
56
OP!lo~eu
51
Oppose.._
Thos<ll propusals marked "'which app1,1ar In both thr: tower Cook Inlet ~nd the Upp1:r Cook
lr.let proposal booklets fail into a category of proposal5 that KRSA contends has one or more of
th~e~ Vl~rv negatlvi attrlbu~es. These neeativa attributes are:
~.

Outside the authority oft he Alask;:, Board ofFishari~s to a(!dres$.

2. Not lmprement~b!e with currentte~hnotogy and/or budget.
.9, So sweeping In naturll ~ni:l potantlally harmful tl.lsportflsl11ng opportunlty and the

economic vah,1t1 pr:;Jvlded tcr the state, region, area by part1clpantll in the sport fishery
and so radically ond dar1gerously divergent from theflsh1;1ry spr:cifle regulatory
d~vo;,lopMent th~t is 01,1r eustom In Ala~k~ that th~ pr'CPOS<Jis $hould fall unanimously or
perish of no action,
Preshwater • $(]}man

58

Oppose

S9
60

Support

Gl,

Supjl<:Jrt"

6:<

SUpj)Ort

So,~ppQrt•

Support adaptive managernent, opportunitv
AORii proposal
*Stlpf!ort condftiOfled on AOFG S1,1pport
*Support; ~l.n'.dll.iormcl Oti ADFG support
ADFG proposal

SaltwaW-Salmon and Llngc!Jd
53
64
65
56
57

support•

•support conditioned on ADFG support
'$ur;port t:ondltioned on AD~~ support
•support conditioned (ln AOFG SUJiPOrt

OppDH!
Oppose•

snagsing and archeryslde·bY·Slda, NOT J')retty
*Support #209,#215 in UCI, addresses sam~

Support"'
support•
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68
69
70

Cp~ose•

Oppose•
Support*
OppOSl!
Support

71

n

73

~~f:!port

74
75

Oppose·
Op,oo$a

76

Support

~oak

•support ~209, #211:1 in UCi, addrG~ses sam~;
*Support 112.D9,1121S In UCI1 addresses same
•supf)ort conditioned on ADFG support
D~stroys too much flshlns op"ortunlty
AOFGI proposal
ADFG proposal
Not an ADFG proposal to restrict

Llng(od ~onservatlon balance

AO~G

proposal

Inlet Cgmmerc&JI Fisheries

Salmon Fisl1ln(J OJmlcts, Subriistrlr:ts, anrJSect/rm5
77

N.o Position

78

Sup~rt

19

S~pport

Sr~lm on

ADFG propo~~~
Coho salmon caaw:=rvatlon

Clo.sed Waters

80
gl

Support
Oppose

Clarlftes closed waters regs
Too sweeping In nature

82
83

Support

$4
85

Support

Clarifies fishing $tmt!SY
Puts in ress wh.at Is bel nil done
Puts In r~ss what is being done
Sport $1\PtJfd ~hare In equltoblv io benefit

Support

Oppose

Cook Inlet Grourd/liiil ~ot .Stamge and Latrdlng Req1,11r11ments

S&
87

s~pport

ADFG proposal

Sllpport

ADfG protJosal

Groundfl.ih rr~wi and Pollock Management Pion~ and Ob.sel'ver Covefage

43

.SUf?pOrt•

• KFISA support for thcsa thr01>! proposplsls

44

Support~

conditioned upon support from the ADFG on

45

Support*

tfle~e

proposals as written, /l.OH3 comments are
I'IO~ ~vallmble at the time oi this writing.

Alaska Board of Fisheries
Alaska Department of Fish and Game
P.O. Box 115526
Juneau, AK 99B11-552E

Re: Proposals 43·44-45
November 19, 2013
Dear Chairman Johnstone and Boord Members,
Alaska Groundfish Data Bank (AG::IB) Is a member organization that Includes the majority of both the
shore based processors located In Kodiak and catcher vessels home ported in l<odiak that participate ln
the Central Gulf of ;\,Iaska (CGOA) groundnsh trawl fisheries.

This letter expresses our opposition to proposals 43 ·45, We ask that the Alaska Board of Fislt [BOF)
reject these proposals and Instead work with the North Pacific Fishery Managemant toundl (Council)
and the GOA. trawllndumv stakeholders to de~elop a Gulf of Alaska trawl bycatch management
program. Any program devalo)lad within the Council proCQSs will require Input from and coordination
with the SOF to address the Interrelationships between state-waters, parallel and federal fishery
zonas. We are asking that you Join IJB'in developing a vision for a new fishery manasarnent stnuctur<l
that will allow our indu•t"' to effectively manage and reduce bycatch while rneetlng optlm~m yield
for groundflsh harvests· a management plan that holds each Individual veslel accountable for their
fishing behavior. We are asking that you aiiQW this process to plav out and not disrupt our Industry in
theshort:term by adoptlf13 any of these proposals.
Attach~d for your Information Is the Council purpose and need statement/Goals and Objectives
{appendix A) for the new program ana the Council initial program design motion (appendix B) which will
be usee to focus public input for development of program alternatives ond options. Both these
documents demonstrate t~e vision under construction for our industl'y. Also·~ttached for your
inforrnatian is the Council's By catch Reduction Flyer urdcrscoring the industry's need for addition~!
tools.

Specific comments for each propogal:

Proposal 43- this proposal would create state-water management pions far all groundfish species in the
Cook Inlet, Kodiak and Chignik management areas for non-pelagic trawl vessels 58 foot and less.

:P The Pacific cod resource, both federal and state, are fully allocated and subscribed. Asepamie
state-water Pacific cod nor~-pelagic trawl fishery would increase the total amount of Pacific cod
ABC alloc<Jted to state-water fisheries. The BOF at their recent Oct 18-22 meeting addressed
the allocations for state cod fisheries. Revisiting the cod allocations between state and federal
fisheries now is complmely out of tyde with the prior decision makinlj process and should be
rejected.
)>

It is impossible to harvest 25% of all groundfish ABC's within three miles. Based on table 43·1
{staff commG~ts) harvest In the CGOA for ground fish taken with non·pefa~ic gear inside three
miles is Jess than 8 million pounds over the time period 2000-2012 (averaging about 615,000 lbs
per year). Thi>eompare>to a potential annual State waters allocation ofl33 million pounds
based on 25% of the c:Jrrent, respective ground fish Mcs.

)>

It is unclear whether-the proposal would open additional areas inside three miles to allow for
harvesting opportunities for groundfish with non·pelaglc trawl gear. While the trawl
industi'Y In g;mera! is supportive of additional access to these fishing grounds, a thoughtful,
research driven approach via a commissioner's permit Is the appropriate vehicle· not this
proposal.
addition~!

)>

The Department of Fish and Game Is opposed to this proposal,

Proposa/44 -this proposal would create state·waters management plans for Pollock in the Coak Inlet,
l(od/ak, and Chignik management areas for vessels 58 feet or less.
)>

Increasing Pollock catch within Stellar Sea Lion critical habitat {zero to thre~ miles) wi!l most
likely require a reconsultation under the tndangered Species Act (ESA). If a jeopardy
determination is found, additional restrictions for federal fishing ~ctlvity may result. During the
2010 reconsuit<ltion, the CGOA regulatory at'ea barely escaped Increased fish in/)' restrictions
similar to what occurred In the Aleutian Islands.

);>

This proposal redistributes access to the Pollo~;k resource •cross users. The CGOA Pollock fieet
consists of approximately 40 vessels, typically 4 of which are <58 feet In length. Note that these
four ~58' ves;els all currently participate fully in the Federal GOJl. pollock fisheries. AUocating
pollock betweer, federol and state participarts, large and small vessels, will not only impact
individual harvesting vessel businesses but also tl~eir business partners·· processing companies,
secondary fishery businesses and ooastal communities, Reallocations of this type (potentially
every 3 years at the BOF flnfl$h meeting) would breed instability and uncertain tv in GOA trawl
fisheries, reducing investment ror e'flclencv Improvements and gear modifications ..

)>

It is difficult tn undl')rstand how state quotas would be created. The proposal suggests 25% of
the CGOA quota Woijld be set aside for a new state Pollot:k fishery. Would ther~ be some
portion set aside for Cook Inlet, Chignik and Kodiak management areas? If so how would the
Board detlder In the federal fishery, pollock is allocated seasonally across four quarters to
mitigate impacts to Stellar Sea Lions, Would some type of seasonal structure be needed for the
state fishery? Dividing the pollock qu!Jta between federal an:! state fisheries, then again by
federal managQmeot ~reas ~nd state ll\ansgement area.~ and fina:ly into se~sonal allocations far
both Ju.'l.sdiction~l fisheries could result In both federal and state Fishery allocations too small to
Paga 2

manage. The potential is to go from the present eight allocation boxes In the CGOA fedora!
fishery system to a possible 20 allocation boxes In a combined CGOA federal and state system.
)>

If the BOF develops new state water poll oct< fisheries It will fragment the pollock industry and
frustrate our ability to meet by catch management objectives. Some examples of the challenges
Include:
a. Fish do not understand the 3 mile line. This Is exhibited In the tables in the staff
document where Inside and outside Pollock catch has ranged from a low of 5% to a
high of 49% annually. 'Nhen pollock catch per ~nit effort (CPUE) is high, bycatch is
typically low. The fleet needs the ability to target areas of high pollock abundance
with the associated low Chinook salmon by<atch to control and reduce bycatch.
b, The Bering: Sea Pollock industry uses rolfing seasonal hotspot closures to reduce
salmor bycatch. The GOA industry hopes to develop a similar plan once a new
coopo;rative fishery management structure I! in place asln the Bering Sea fishery.
The key fur a rolling hotspot program Is reonovlng the race far both target and
by catch allocations along with the ability to move the fleet fluidly across the fishing
grounds, 0 to 200 miles.
c. Coope,rative management programs allow Industry to develop contmctual
mechanisms to police the Individual cooperative members. These co-Dp contracts
are structured to b~neflt the entire group of co-op members as a wnole versus
individual members. State fisheries participants would be outside this self-policing
mechanism.
d. Co·op contracts could addr~ss gear development and excluder use, fleet bycatch
performance standards, Incentives I penalties that ~ddress individual vessel fishing
behaviors, and strategic fishing stratel)ies.

~

Tkere would be significant costs Incurred to the state of Alaska if this proposal is approved. The
100% observer coverage requirement would require the establishment of a state groiJndfish
ol:lserver proBrom. This would be duplicative to the federaii)Toundfish observer program for the
trnns·boundary pollock stock. As the staff comments notes, this would require a substantial
investm~nt In time and resources For the ~tate of Alaska. \1aintalning a compatible state· water
obseiVer program would be necessary to provide th~ essential information needed for both
catch accounting and stock assessments. Additionally, the federal program collects genetic
tissue samples from Chlnpok salmon by<;atch taken within the federal trawl Pollock fisheries. A
companion genetic collection program would be necessary to understand stock of origin for
bycaught Chinook if st~te pollock fisheries are created. Presently, tho NMFS observer program
Is collecting ali s~mples within the federal Pollock fisheries and NMFS Auke 3ay laboratory Is
do:ng th.e genetic workup of these samples. The Rnai cost ei~ment is t11e necessary personnel to
manage these new state Pollock fisheries.

Prapasa/45-ttris proposal would require 100% obs~rver covel'age [or trawl vessels targeting groundfish
inside StfJte waters of the Cook !nle~ Kodiak and Chignik monogement Dreas.
The partial coverage pootion oftre newly restructured North Pacific Groundflsh and Halibut observer
program estimates total removals for the commercial fishing Industry where the observed vessel data Is
extrapolated to the unobserved portion of the fleets. Estimates are stratified by target fishery, gear
type and federal regulatory area. This new restructured program replaced the old Observer Program in
201?., Improving the catGh estimates and reduclrg the bias by requiring random trip or vessel selec:lon.
Board of Pis!! Comments- Proposal~ 43- 45

j
~~
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Previously, f~r tile partial observed vessels (the majority of the Kodiak trawl fle~t), the operator chose
when to take an observer on a trip.
It is uncleor whether the proposal would create a state water observer program or whether the BOF
would require federal observers to be on board vessel while fishing inside three miles. if a state system
Is created it would be a substantial ~nanciallnvestment by the State. It is unclear whether the State
data would be incorporated within 'ederal catch accounting system for bycatch and catch estimation
processes or whether a separate state system would be necessary. This new data would over sample
catch within three miles affecting the random data collection processes that ar~ in place wit~in the new
federal program designEd to estimate catch and bycatch for trawl fisheries In general. If the BDF
requires vessels to carry federal observers within three miles then additional costs will be incurred not
only by those vessels fishing inside three miles but also by NMFS. Cost estimates per fishing day for the
vessel> are underestimated In the. staff analySis. Typical co.11·s are $500 to $600 per fishing d<ly and can
be as hlgr as $1.000 per fishing day. Observer daily costs can also include travel costs, excessive
baggage costs and cost for observer stand-down days due to ,veather, prtce negotiations, etc. The
agency lt1ct.rs costs due to observer training, briefing and debriefing, management of observer data and
staff In general to support the overall observer program.
Additional observer ccverage Inside state waters will only affect the Chinook solmon bycatch data within
the federal program since the vast majority of non-pelagic trawl harvests occurs outside three miles.
Mid·water pelagic gear catches de minim!£ 2mounts of ooth crab and halibut so requiring 100%
obse~Jer coverage will not affect the estimates for these PSC spedes in the overall federal catch
accounting system. The vast mnjority of trawl harvests inside thtee miles consist of pollock taken with
pelagic trawl gear. Thus additional covor<1ge would 011ly affect Chinook salmon PSC estimates. 100%
coverage within 3 miles in the pollock target would remove the random nature of the present system,
Introducing a large bias Into the estimates. Also, with the current race structure of the Federal pollock
fisheries In th• CGDA and large number of participan:s, the fisheries typically last only 3-10 days per
season -with the operators radng for catch before the fishery closes, there is no time or incentive to
game the obset'ier system so abserv~d trips are representative of actual catches.
The Caundl vision for a new GOA Trawl Management Program, includes a mandatory 100% federal
observer coverage requicement, as It does in all other No'rth Pacific trawl cutch share programs. The
100% observar coverage requirement is necessary b~cau,le each individual vessel wilrbe held
accountable .for its bycotch performance versus the prosent system which holds the entire Aeet ton
fleet wide bycatch limit and where the behavior af ane vessel operator can potentially shut dawn the
entire fishery.
The Council has passed a series of actlors :o reduce bycatch in the GOA trawl fisheries. (5~ apf)endix C).
Recent actions lncl~de a Tanner crab closure area near Marmot 3ay, requiring modified sweeps for
flatfish harvests, Halibut Prohibited Species Catch (PSC) reductions, and new Chinook salmon PSCt:;aps
for both the pollock ~nd nan-pollock Fisheries. Industry believes that a new fishery management
structure thot tJ'oates additional tools Is necessary to successfully ~ddres.s these bycatch reduction
actions.
GOA Trawl

industry b making bycatch improvements:
The trawl industry continues,ta be proactive to understand the impact of our by<:atch, mitigate tho
impact of our bycatch ~nd develop tools to reduce bycatch.
Ifarrrd of Jllsh Cnmment:'i- Propo.m!s 43 ~ 45
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The fleet is presently modifying their gear to add elevation devices to their sweeps in anticipation of a
new regulation that requires the use of sweep modifications for flatfish harvests. These sweep
modifications are intended to reduce gear impacts on bottom habitat and reduce crab bycatch
mortalities.
All the Gulf of Alaska trawl groundflsh processors and fishing vessels joined the Sea Share program In
2011. This year (2013) Sea Share has donated more than 34,000 pounds of finished product, both
halibut and salmon bycatch, to food banks across Alaska from GOA trawl bycatch.
The Council and NMFS are collecting genetic information from the Chinook salmon bycatch in the
pollock fishery to understand stock of origin and impacts to Alaska salmon runs. Industry has expanded
genetic data collection to the CGOA shoreside catcher vessel rockfish fishery. Sample collections from
the Rockfish Program landings include:
1. Tissue samples from all landed Chinook salmon for· DNA and stock of origin analysis.
2. Biological data (weight, length, sex) from all landed salmon.
3. Scan all landed Chinook salmon for the presence or· absence of adipose fin clips and Coded
Wire Tags (CWT). This will allow for an estimation of Chinook bycatch that originate from
h~tcherles.

4. Collect CWT's (snouts) from all salmon with positive CWT signal.
Cooperative research par·tners for this Initiate Include NMFS ground fish observer program, NMFS Auke
Bay Genetics laboratory, and the inshore CV rockfish cooperatives, all located in Kodiak.
The North Pacific Fisheries Research Foundation was awarded an Exempted Fisheries Permit to test
Chinook salmon excluder devices for mld"water Pollock nets on "typical" Central Gulf of Alaska pollock
trawlers. Two trials occurred in 2013 with two additional trials scheduled in 2014.
AGDB members respectfully r·equest that the Board reject proposals 43, 44, and 45 and instead join with
the NPFMC and the GOA trawl industry in developing a new vision for a new fishery management
structure lor our industry. We appreciate the opportunity to comment and look forward to engaging
with the Board at the upcoming Chignik, Lower Cook Inlet and Kodiak finfish meetings.
Sincerely,

Julie Bonney
Executive Director
Alaska Groundfish Data Bank

Boat"d of Ji'is/1 Camnumts ~ Prapasals43 · 48

Appendix A: North Pacific }i'ishery Management Council purpose nnd need statement/Goals and
Objectives: GOA Trawl Bycntch Management

Purpose and Need Statement:
Management of Central Gulf of Alaska (GOA) grounclflsh tmwl fisheries has grown incroasingly
complicated in recent years due tQ tl1e .implementation of measures to protect Steller Sea lions and
red1~ced Pacific halibut and Chinook sahnon Prohibited Species Catch (PSC) limits under variable annual
total allowable catch (TAC's) limits for target groundfish species. The,~e changes complicate effective
management of target and non-target resources, and can have significant adverse social and economic
impacts on hatvesters, processo.rs, and fishery-dependent GOA co.astal comtmmities.
The cun·ent management tools in the GOA Groundfish Fishe1y MMa.gement Plan (FMP) do not provide
the Central GOA trawl f1eet with the ability to effectively adckess these challenges, espeo.ially willtt\igard
· to the fleet's ability to best reduce and utilize PSC. A.Y such, the Council had determined that
consideration of anew management regime forthe Cenf!'al GOA trawl fisheries is watTanted.
The putpose o.fthe proposecl action is ro create a new management structure which allocates allowable
hatvest to individuals, co.operatives, or other entities, which will eliminate the cl.:rby-style mcc for fish. It
is expected to improve stock consetvation by creating vessel-level ancVor cooperative-level ine<;ntives to
eliminate wasteful fishing practices, pl'Clvide mechani.sms to control and reduce hycatch, al1(l crealo
accountability measmes when utilizing PSC, tru·get, And secondary species. It will also have the added
benefit of reducing lhe incentive to fish dw·ing unsafe conditions and improving operational efficiencies.
The Council recognizes that Cer.ll'al GOA ha1vesters, processors, and communities all have a stake in the
gmundfiilt trawlfisheries. The new progl'alt\ shall b~ designed to provide tools for the effective
management and reduction ofPSC ancl bycatch, and promote irtcreasecl utilization of both target and
seconda1y species hatvcsted in the GOA.· The program is also expected to increase the .flexibility ancl
economic efficiency of the Cenll'al GOA groundfish tmwl fisheries ami support U1e continued direct and
indirect participation of the coastal communities that are dependent upon tlwse fisheries. These
management measures shall apply to tlwse species, or grqups of species, harvested by trawl gear in the
Central GOA, as well as to PSC. This program will not modify the overall management of otltcr sectors
in tlte GOA, or tl1e Central GOA rocl<flsh program, which alretldy operates under a catch sha.re program.

Goals and Objectives:
I. Balance the fequitements ofthe National Sta1tclar(h in the Magnuson Stevet\s Act
2. Increase the ability of the grounclfish trawl sector to avoid PSC species and utilize available
amounts ofPSC more efliciently by allowing grouudfish trawl vessel to fish more slowly,
strategically, and cooperatively, both amongst the veHHels thOillselves and with shore-based
processors
3. Reduce bycatch and regulatory discards by grotmdfish trawl vessels
.
4. AuU.torize fair and equitable access privileges that take into consicloration1he value of assets and
inveshnents in the fishery and dependency on Ute fishery for hatvestcm, processors, and
communities
5. Balance interests of all sectors and provide equitable distributious of benefit• and similar
oppo.rtwtities for increased value
6. Promote community stability and minimize ac[verso economic .impacts by limiting consolidation,
providing employment and entry opportunities, anclhtcrel!sing the economic viability of the
groundfish hatvesters, processors, and support indlk'h·i.eq
Eo ant a[ Fish Commanl'.'i- Propo.saL'i 'B · tJS
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7. l!ltprove th" ability of!he grcundfish !raw !sector to achieve Optinmm Yield, irtC!uding inc!lli!Bed
produot rotention, utilization, lmtdingF, and vnlue by allowing veasels to chooS<J the timo and
locntion of fishing to optimize returns and generate highoryie!da
8. Increase stability rollttive to the %lume and timing of grmmdfi~lt trawl landings, allowing
processors to b~tter plan OJJerational nee<b as well ao identify ;utd exploit n~ project.l and
1narkets
9. Increlt.!e safety by ullowing t·n;~l ve~sele to prosecute groundfish fi.dwdes at slower speeds and in
better conclitiOllH
lO. Include measures for improved monitoring and reporting
11. Include tlte trawl sector's ability to adapt to applicable Federal law (i.e., Endangct«< Species Act)
12. lncludo methods to meaoure th~ succoo.l aml impacts of all pmgram ~lements
l3. J'vfinimlze adverse inl}Jacls en sectors and nreas not included in tbe program,
14. P!'Omote active participation by ownet·s ofhmvest vessels and fwbillg privil.~g::s

DDard of Pis!! Co;r.mm;ts ... Prl.JfXlli<rls 43 ~45

Appendix B: N01•th Pacific Fishery Management Council GOA Trawl Bycatch MnnngPment
Program

C·S(a) GOA Trawl Bycatcb Managentcnt
Council Motion 10/5/13
The Council request• that the s~1ff provide a discussion paper rwiewing the pragrll!ll structure described
l1elow using the decision ft·amework pr~·ided in the June 2013 'madmnp' document and tb.e Council's
pU!'poae !llld need statorncnt. The paper sltould evaluate whether and how ihe elemonm offltiB design
rutdre.!s tho obje<:lives ill the Council's p!llpose ond need statemont The intent is to receive feedback
characterizing: 1) how thefmhcry would operate Wlderthe new dc.rign; 2) !tow woll it may meet the
Collt:cil's stated objectives; ar.d 3) which second-tier decision' u1-e neceasury to tr~naform the program .
structure ioro nlternative(s) fur anluysis. Tite papt!' should also include infcrmntion on bycal:l:lt tllduction
!'e,sults fiom otltei' trawl catch.silllre p!'ogramll in the North Pacific Md othe!'regiom.
GOA Trawl Bycnt.:h Mllllogement Progrnm

1. .Bycatch Mnuagem ent
11t~ prunary objective of this action is to improve iflcentlves for PSC te(luctlon nnd PSC management,
achievea in several ways through this prog1~m design.
~.Reduced PSC: The Co1mcil intends to adopt a program to: (1) minimize Chinook salmon
bycalc\ and (2) acbieve more efficient use of ltalibut PSC, allowing soma efficiency gains to
provide additional target fishery opportunity whilo le!tl'ing some halibut PSC savings in the wat~l'
for conseivation and contribution to exploitable biDlllaSl!.

b, Dnratlon of shnres: A po11ion oftl<rget sp~ci<':l sh;u:e ullo:::atimw (maximum 25%) will he
evaluated for retention based 011 achievement of perfmmance tnrgcl!ltdative to byc.atch and oUter
Cou11.cil objectives afteJ' a set period of time (3-10 yearn). The time period and the criwda u•ed to
evaluate p<rlbrnunce will bo establi.~hed in regulation.
c. Coo per alive managem cnt: A 1ystem of cooperative management is best ~uited io managing
;md rcduoing byCiltch (s"oh as, hotspot program, gear modifications, =luder u.se, inc~ntive pl~n
•ll!·eemenm) wl!ito maxitni7Jl1g the value of available k~rget species. Cooperatives are intended to
fucilital:e a flexihle, reBpcl11live, ann oorn·diflated effort 4mong vosnls and procesBmB to avoid
byc2.tch lh!'Ough infonnation sharing and formal participation in a bycatcllavoidance program.
d. Gear modifio::ntion. Option: gear ntodificatiDns for crab pmteclioiL

2. Observer Coverage
All trawl .;atchel' ve.scls in the GOA will bo in the 100% observer cwcrage category.
J. Areas
Western G:ili', Central Gulf, We.!t Yakut.t

4. Sector allocotiou ofi:aJ•get species nttd PSC

JlageO

Allocations for the trawl CP and CV sectors for WG and CG Pacific cod (Am 83 ), CGOArockfis!t
program (Am 88), and GOA pollock (Am 21) are maintained. Am 80 target sideboards and GOA flatfish
eligibility are maintained. Allocate halibut and Chinook salmon PSC caps between. CP and CV sectors.
5. Allocated species.
Target species are pollock and Pacific cod. PSC species include halibut and C1tinook sa huon.
6. Program structure for tJ·awl catcher vesselllshery

Voluntary cooperative structure

a. Allocate t.1rget species (pollock, Pacific cod) at the cooperative level, bnse<l on aggregate catch
histories associated with member vessels' LLPs.
b. App01tion halibut PSC and Chinook salmon PSC limit! to each cooperative on a pro rata basis
relative to target fisheries of GOA trawl vessels in the coopemtive [such as, pollock Chinook
sahnon PSC cap divided bllsed on pollock landings> non-pollock C11inook salmon cap divided
based on non-pollock landings (excluding rockfish); halibut PSC npportioned in proportion to the
cooperative's allocation oft!U'get species.]
c. Pmticipants can choose to either join a cooperative or operate in a limite<! access pool [sector·
level, non-transferable target allocations and PSC]. Ha1Ve.1ters would need to be in a cooperative
with a processor by a specified date prior to the season to acceas a transfemble allocation of target
species and PSC.
d. Initial (2 years) cooperative fonnation would be based on the majol'ity of a license holders'

histot·icallanclings (aggregate trawl groundfish deliveries, excluding Central GOA rockfish
hatveated undt-1' a rockfish cooperative quota allocation) to a processor.

e. Each cooperative would be require<! to have a private cooperative contract. Th~ contract would
require aig11atures of allluuvesters in tlte cooperative and th~ p1·ocessm· (option: and connnunity
in which tlte processor is located). The contract would include clear provisions tor how tlte parties
may dissolve th.eir contract after the first two years. If a harvester wants to leave that cooperative
and join another cooperative, they coul<l do so if they meet tho requirements of the contract,
f.

Additional contract elementl; (such as bycatch management, active participation, mechanisms to
£1cilitate en!Jy, commmuty provisions) may he required to ettsure ~te pml)!am is consistent witl1
Council objectives.

Option: Each processor controls a pottion ofPSC witl1in the cooperative and negotiates terms of
access through private agreement. The processor would activate the incrementlll PSC tlaough NMFS,
making i.t accessible to the cooperative. PSC made available by these agreements cannot be used by
processor-own.e(l vessels.
7. Fishery dependent community stability

a. Consolidationlhnitq
• Vesael caps and limits on the percentage of the total allocation that a pel's()!l c.an. hold
(accessible onlytluough a cooperative).
• Pwccssor caps in each area (WG and CG).
Board ofFish Comments- Proposals 43 ~ 45
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b. Target speci"" quota would be regionalized (WG or WY/CG designati011) based on historic~!
de lively patlerr.s.

Option: Target species CG quota that llil• hlstnrically been landed in Korliak would have a port of
lllllding requh·emont tJ be dclive~"d to Kodiak; CG quota not hilltorically landed in Kodiak woulrl be
regionalized (WG or WY/CfJ).
c. Requh·e individuals Ill' eJttllies to meet flshel}' participation criteria in order to be eligible to
purchase <m eligibl~ lie~;nse wiU1 associl:tedhilltmy.

R Transferability

a, (Annually) Fulllnnsferability for annual U!le within the cooperative. Cooperatives can engage in
in!e!'-Cooperative agreemruttq on an a1111ual bnaL9.
b. (Long·tmn) The LLP is tranqferable, witl1 the associated lilitmy of the target ~pedes (which,
when entered into a cooperative, brings with it a pro tala sha1-e ofPSC). Target specie.q history i~
severoble and transferable to another eligible license.
9. Gem

conve~·~ions

Upon furUle.t' developmen~ the Cmlnci! coulo include gear conversion pmvisions tlu1tallow Pacific cod
trawl allocations to be fiShed with fixed gear, although any lwvest wollld continue to be deducted from
t!wvessels' annual trawl quota accoWlt and would not affect thefued gear Paoitlc cod sector allocations.

JkJorrf r-Jfl'idJ Comments·· Proposars 43 · 45
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Reducing Bycatch in Alaska
The Magnuson-Stevens Act requires the North Pacific Fishery Ma nagement
Council to minimize by catch while also allowing for optimum yfeld In the
fisherfes. The Council has implemented new measures or refined existing
measures to reduce bycatch of prohibited species, such as Chinook and chum
5almon, Pacific halibut, and crt~b in the Federal fisheries. These species ate
integral to the health of Alaskan marine ecosystems and to State and Federal
economies. This paper shares highlights of recently implemented restrictions.

Numerous subsistence users1 charter vesse.ls and commercial halibut fishermen rely on Pacific halibut.
Halibut bycatch reduction i~ a priority for the Council and State of Alaska. Halibut size at age has
decreased over the last decade and the entire Pacific halibut biomass is in decline aIons the Pacific coastal
corridor.

Bycatch limits
in June 2012, the Councrl took action to reduce halibut bycatch limits by 15% in the Gulf of Alaska (GOA}
trawl fisheries and longline catcher vessel fisheries and 7% in the GOA freezer longline fisheries.
i
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Gear modifications
• In 2011, new regulations required all BS flatfish fisheries to eleva.t e their trawl sweeps off the seafloor to
reduce habitat damage and crab mortality. In 2.013, this requirement was extended to all central GOA
flatfish fishe ries.
• Pot fishing gear is required ta have biodegradable pane ls to prevent lost pots frorn 'ghost fishing' and
tunnel opanings or escape panels to reduce crab bycatch.

Bycatch llmits
Bycatch limits are established for some red king, Tanner, and snawcrab stocks by the
Council in the BS groundfish fisheries and by the State in the statewide scallop fisheries.
Sycatch limits are area specific to reduce impacts on local popul ations and fluctuate
based on annual estimates of crab ab undance.

Area cfosures
Several closures were
applied in tht;! Bering
Sea in the mid-1990s to
conserve red and blue
king crab stocks, such as
the Red King era b
Savings Area, the
Nearshore Bristol Bay
closure, and the Pribilof
Islands Habitat
Conservation Area. In
2010, the Council
adopted a bottom trawl
closure in Marmot Bay
to reduce bycatch of
Tanner crabs, enhancing
existing trawl closure
areas designed to
protect red king crabs.
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Chinook salmon are an Integral pa rt of subsistence 1 sport, and commercial harvests in Alaska. The Council
has implemented numerous management measures to reduce Chinook salmon bycatch over the years.
Bering Sea

In 2011, the Council implemented a new Chinook salmon bycatch avoidance program for the Bering Sea
pollock fishery, which includes:
• A hard cap on the number of Chlnaak salmon that ca n be taken in the Bering Sea pollock fishery. This
maximum limit requires immediate closure ta all further pollock fishing for the remaining season.
• Incentive plan agreements to keep bycatch lower than the cap level. These agreements include explicit
incentives and penalties for the pollock f(eet to avoid Chinook salmon in all conditions.
• An industry program to close areas of the pollock fishi ng grounds
when Chinook salmon bycatch rates are high In those areas.
• Requirements far every pollock vessel to have at least one observer
on board at all tlme s. It require s a full count of all salmon ca ught, with
genE!tic sampling to determine stock of origin.

Gulf of Alaska
• In 2012, a bycatch cap of 25,000 Chinook salmon was established for
the western and central GOA pollock trawl fisheries.
• In 2013, the Council approved a hard cap (7,500 salmon} on Chinook
bycatch in all remaining GOA trawl fisheries.
• Full retention of Chinook sa Iman is also required in all trawl fisheries.
Retention of salmon supports research to identify the stock of origin
of Chinook salmon bycatch in the GOA.
For more information: (907)271-2809 or www.alaskaflsherles.noaa.gov/npfmc
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Alaska Whitefish Trawlers Association
POBox991
Kodiak, AK 99615

Proposal43

Oppose

Proposal44

Oppose

Proposal45

Oppose

The Alaska Whitefish Trawlers Association (AWTA) is located in Kodiak and represents the majority of independently owned trawl vessels
that harvest groundfish in the Central Gulf of Alaska (CGOA). Our member vessels also harvest groundfish in the Western Gulf of Alaska
(WGOA) and Bering Sea (BS).

Proposals 43 & 44
We oppose these proposals that would create a new state waters non-pelagic (bottom) trawl fishery for all species of groundfish (Proposal
43) or for Pollock (Proposal44) in the Central and Western Gulf of Alaska.

• There is no mechanism for the management of Prohibited Species Caps (PSG) inside state waters. Halibut, Tanner Crab and
Chinook salmon resources would be compromised by this new increased effort inside state waters. A large and complex system for
the monitoring, assessing, reporting and management of PSG inside state waters would have to be developed. The development of
this program would demand a significant amount of time, work by ADFG personnel and money.
• There is no observer program for fisheries inside state waters. This proposal calls for 100% observer coverage inside state waters
with the cost being paid by the vessels. While the cost for the onboard observers could be paid for by the vessels, the entire staterun management structure required to manage a new observer program would have to be funded by the state at significant cost
• The movement of 25% of the massive stocks of Pollock, Rockfish, shallow-waterftatfish and deep-waterftatfish from Federal to
State waters and designating it for harvest only by vessels under 58' in length is a direct re-allocation from one user group to another.
• There are only two (2) under 58' vessels that are home-ported in Kodiak and fish primarily in Central Gulf of Alaska. These
proposals would take access to 25% of all groundfish (proposa143) or Pollock (Proposal44) in the Central Gulf away from the 35+
trawl vessels and grant access to these two vessels.

• nis impossible for two under 58' vessels to harvest the TAG's of all groundfish Central Gulf of Alaska. nis likely that enormous
•

•
•
•
•

amounts of groundfish would not be harvested every year with the resulting lack of revenues for historic trawl vessels, their
processors and the community infrastructure that supports these fisheries.
There is a large group of less than 58' trawl vessels that fish in the Western Gulf of Alaska and a many of these vessels have Central
Gulf of Alaska endorsements. Since it is impossible for 2 vessels to harvest the TAG's in the CGOA, it is likely that these WGOA
vessels would move into the CGOA and target groundfish. Again, this is a direct reallocation from one user group to another, this
time from the historic Kodiak fleet to the under 58' Sand Point and King Cove fteets
CGOA trawl vessels and their associated processors have worked together to develop business plans for the harvest and
processing of ground fish. Any reallocation to other user groups will disrupt these long-established relationships.
CGOA trawl vessels have built relationships with support business and vendors and any reallocation will have a significant impact on
these other businesses ...
The city and borough of Kodiak have invested heavily in infrastructure (harbors, shipyard, etc.) and they depend on the revenues that
ftow from the trawl fteet. Any reduction of groundfish to the trawl fteet will have a significant impact on Kodiak.
All federal participants have made substantial investments in gear and technology to harvest groundfish while minimizing bycatch.
Any reallocation that limits access to the resource will lead to excessive stranded capital for these fleets.

• Temporal and Spatial measures have been taken to protect Stellar Sea Lions. All groundfish harvesls are split into different seasons
with specific PSG caps established for each season within each fishery. Areas around rookeries and haul-outs have been closed.
Having more harvest come out of the sensitive near-shore state waters will likely result in a Section 7 consultation of the SSL
protection measures.
• The North Pacific Fisheries Management Council is moving forvvard with the development of a new management structure for trawl
fisheries in the Gulf of Alaska. The interaction between federal and state-waters is an importsnt component of the management
structure. Any changes in the federal/state-water relationship need to be conducted within that process.
• This proposal was submitted by an under 58' vessel that is a new entrant into Gulf of Alaska trawl fisheries with very little
history. This proposal is aimed at dis~enfranchising vessels with long-term histories of particlpation in, and dependence
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on, Gulf of Alaska trawl fisheries for the specific gain of themselves and a very small group of n<®.,:.:,..
..

Proposal45
We oppose this propose that would require 100% observer coverage for trawl vessels targeting groundfish inside state waters.
• The North Pacific Ground fish and Halibut Observer program has been in place since the beginning of 2013. tt has extended
observer coverage to not only the trawl fteet but also to other sectors that impact our important fisheries resources. This is a very
complex program developed over a number of years and it is unrealistic to create a new state designed, implemented and managed
observer program inside state waters within any reasonable time frame.
• The North Pacific Fisheries Management Council has already begun the process of developing a new trawl management program in
the Gulf of Alaska. One of the requirements in this new program will be 100% observer coverage.
• The GOA trawl industry has been the subject of numerous Prohibited Species Cap (PSG) reductions over the past few years. Thene
has been a neduction in the Halibut PSG cap as well as the establishment of reduced caps for Chinook salmon in both our Pollock
and non-Pollock fisheries trawl fisheries. There has also been action taken to require new modified trawl sweeps for all vessels
targeting flatfish as well as an area closure in the Marmot Bay area.

The established trawl industry in the Gulf of Alaska is comprised of harvesting vessels, processors, vendors and communities that support
this industry. Working together, the trawl industry delivers large volumes of groundfish that provide fish for the processors, employment
opportunities doe processor workers, and economic benefits to local vendors as well as our coastal communities. The trawl industry is a
major economic engine which provides tremendous economic and social benefit to the State of Alaska and those who live here.

AWTA asks that the Board reject proposals 43, 44, and 45. We also ask that the Board work alongside the North Pacific Fisheries
Management Council and the GOA trawl industry as the new fishery management structure is developed.

Best Regards,

Robert L. Krueger, President
Alaska Whitefish Trawlers Association
Robert.Krueger@alaskawhitefishtrawlers.org
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Dear Chairman Johnstone and Board Members,
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My name Is Matthew Graham I'm the son of a fisherman I do not support proposals 43, 44, 45, 101, or
102. I'm speaking specifically towards proposal44. My dad Robert (Buck} Graham has been in the
fishing industry since 1983. He started his career in Oregon as a deckhand and worked his way up to
Captain. When the industry started to decline in 1999 he chose to fish the Bering Sea, where he started
out at the bottom again and had to work his way back up to the top. Six years ago he came to Kodiak to
be fulltime captain of the F/V Peggy Jo. During the last fifteen years there have been good fishing years
and bad years which affects the livelihood of not just my family but all the vessel's crew and their
families as well. This year the Pollock quota which is 50 percent of our annual income, was finally
bumped up to a number that would allow trawlers to catch a higher percent of fish thus allowing them
to become better providers for their families who rely on the fisheries to survive. If proposal44 is to
pass, the end result will take 25% of the Pollock quota away from historical trawlers and reallocating the
resource to others. This reduces the amount of money that Peggy Jo is able to take home to their
families. I personally rely on my father's income to help pay for my college tuition. Without his
assistance it would not be possible for me to get the education I need in order to succeed in life. That
being said, I'm not the only one who relies on this industry. My soon to be newborn sister will come to
rely on the fishing industry to provide food, clothes, and a roof over her head for the next 18+ years. The
·crew ot the Peggy Jo who are very good friends and almost like family to mine, rely on the industry to
provide for not just themselves, but also for their families. The fishing industry isn't just a way for our
families to make money. It's a way of life for us, without it, we would have nothing.
In the end, why would a 58' boat have more fishing rights than a 98' boat that has been fishing in Kodiak
since 1966? Due to the changing industry the Peggy Jo has had to switch from catching king crab to
becoming a trawler because of that change, why should the captain and crew be punished by having
some of their quota taken away from them when they were just doing what the industry required them
to do in order for them to maintain a living.
Also, a large part of this proposal that doesn't make sense is the three mile line. How is a fish going to
know which side of the line it's on? Pollock and salmon are going to be moving back and forth across this
invisible line because they are fish, not cognitive beings that are aware of a man made invisible line.
Allowing trawlers to fish both sides of the line will help keep them out of the salmon and on to the
Pollock which will help both sides of the industry.
Sincerely,

Matthew R. Graham
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Please consider this submission of substitute language for pmposal44- 5 AAC 28,36X
Establish State water GHl Pollock fishery in areas (H) Cook Inlet, (K) Kodiak and (l) Chignik.
Areas (H), (K) and (l) would have a combined GHl equal to twenty-five percent (25)% of the
combined ABC of areas 620 and 630 of the Gulf of Alaska. State waters of areas (H), (K) and (l)
would be open exclusively to GHl fishery. State water GHl Pollock fishery within areas (H), (K)
and (l) would open January, 20"' of each year and dose when GHl harvested or by other
regulations or December 31" of same year.
legal gear For State water GH l Pollock fashery shall be limited to pelagic trawl and jig. Jig
allocation shall not exceed 3% of total State Water Pollock GHL., initial jig allocation would be
1% of GHl, increasing the following year of reaching initial allocation to 2% to a maximum of
3%.

11

Use of pelagic trawl limited to only areas currently open by state regulation. All vessels using
pelagic trawl gear would be required to have 100% observer coverage; with one observer
onboard for all trips. As written in regulation SAAC 39.163. All cost associated with the
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observer are determined to be an attendant fishing-related cost and must therefore be borne
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by the vessel owner or ope rater on board whose vessel the observer serves. Develop observer
program with consideration of section 16.05.251. (13); (A), (B), (C) and (D).
A vessel participating in State water GHL Pollock cannot be registered for any other fishery at
the same time.
Establish PSC limits for king Salmon that are sustainable in coordination with NMFS. Ensure that
State water GHl Pollock fishery is managed for sustainable abundance of both Pollock and King
salmon.
Develop State water GHl Pollock management Plan, with initial first year of fishery to coincide
with restructured Federal Gulf of Alaska Pollock fishery.
Matt Hegge
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Parallel walleye pollock harvest from Federal areas 620 and 630.
Area630
Area 620
Shelikof Strait
Parallel
630ABC
%of
Parallel
620ABC
%of Parallel
ABC
%of
Year
Harvest
_fi1clunds)
ABC
Harvest
.
(pounds)
ABC
Harvest
ABC
(!l<lunds)
1993
23,090,344 190,027,447
12%
5,170,498 80,991,221
6%
n/a
1994
56,010,214 123,458,867
45%
10,748,281 52,624,342
20%
n!a
1995
3,805,505 35,957,395
11%
5,190,899 33,752,m
15%
nla
1996
4,668,521 30,159,237
15%
9,644,260 28,307,354
34%
nla
9,559,661 54,123,485
1997
18% 28,420,143 68,894,457
41%
n/a
1998
15,625,558 86,674,738
18%
54,876,594 110,330,339
50"/o
nla
1999
19,107,724 67,285,082
28%
21,285,620 85,627,543
25%
nla
2000
2,635,867 54,015,459
1,845,188 29,480,214
46,268,415
2001
6,709,139 58,753,193
11,203,959 31,437,919
45,591,596.
2002
12,984,190 21,715,533
60"/o
17,765,509 50,805,528
35%
nla
2003
9,428,666 22,793,593
41%
7,168.,991 43,397,9%
17%
nla
2004
11,116,433 30,952,902
36% 20,547,516 58,400,453
35%
nla
2005
20,091,232 41,266,126
49%
3,698,705 75,847,837
5%
nla
2006
19,189,678 40,670,878
47''/o
9,009,309 67,223,353
13%
nla
2007
12,663,479 32,738,646
39%
6,310,058 46,252,983
14%
n/a
2008
10,674,100 30,071,053
35%
12,022,027 42,286,866
28%
nla
2009
11,134,753 24,378,717
46%
7,685,635 31,080,770
25%
n!a
2010
6,481,020 42,147,975
17,202,210 61,938,873
15%
28"/o
nla
2,206,050 44,610,539
2011
5%
9,481,626 82,375,724
12%
nla
2012
9,195,72!. 58,087,397
16%
18,638,634 100,989,353
18%
nla
Average 14,279,6031 54,284,423
14,714,806
62;284,876
24%
26%
• Average does not inc tude data from 2000 & 200 I.
N ole: Harvest excludes discard at sea.

Matt Hegge

